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SECTION - I

(Reading Skill, Grammar, Vocabulary, Note-making and Summary)

Q. 1. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
A1. Choose —

Choose the correct options which are required basically
to develop the cities :
(i) Requirement of streets and public transport 

system.
(ii) Pragmatic planning about the basic services and 

needs of citizens.
(iii) Preservation of heritage.
(iv) Requirement of social infrastructure.

The first requirement for a city is a pragmatic plan.
Many of our cities such as Delhi and Bhubaneswar and 

even Port Blair in the Andamans have reasonably good 

master plans. Many also have City Development Plans which 

have been made an essential requirement to draw funds from 

the government’s Urban Renewal Programme (JNNURM).
But they should be updated frequently based on the changing 

needs of its people.

[is]
(12)

(2)
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And let's not forget its citizens they need to be more 

pro-actively involved when evolving master plans. But often, 
there’s lack of planning and inadequate implementation of 

systems. This applies to all essential components of a city- 

streets, public transport system, traffic management, 
affordable housing, cars and parking, drainage, water sypply, 
sewerage and garbage. Any deficiency in these will lead to 

poor quality cities which won’t be able to handle the pressure 

of increased population and changing needs.
The second requirement of a good city is good social 

infrastructure such as parks and places for leisure such as 

rivers and sea fronts. It needs to preserve and protect its 

heritage. We are a nation with a rich diversity in culture, arts 

and crafts and cities are great platforms for that, given the 

right facilities. And let’s not forget good and affordable 

educational and healthcare facilities too.

We don’t have to look far. There are enough cities 

worldwide which have managed to radically improve the 

quality of life of its citizens. Take Singapore. It has managed 

to limit cars and has a very efficient transport system. 
Shanghai has wonderful footpaths everywhere. New York 

is actively developing cycling facilities in large parts, while 

Holland, Denmark and other Scandinavian countries have 

developed cities around a bicycling infrastructure, creating 

a complete culture around them which is humane and 

ecological. There is Tokyo, the world’s most populous city, 
which has a metro system used by 80% of the population.

A2. Complete —
Complete the following statement by choosing two 

correct alternatives:
Many cities in the world have managed to radically

improve the quality of life of its citizens, because......
(i) They have managed to control pollution by 

developing bicycling infrastructure.

(2)
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(ii) They have controlled the use of cars and 

encouraged the public transport system.
(iii) They have metro system for public transportation.
(iv) They have affordable education and healthcare 

facilities.

A3. Give reasons :
State the reasons why some major Indian cities are 

polluted, with evidences from the extract.

A4. Vocabulary —
Match the words in column k A' with their antonyms in 

column ‘ET :
Column ‘A’

(i) preserve
(ii) enough
(iii) essential
(iv) deficiency

A5. Personal response :
Write your opinion in about 50 words about the role 

of rivers and sea fronts in bringing society close.

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed : 
(1) Choose the option which is the correct positive 

degree of the given sentence :
Tokyo is the world’s most populous city.
(i) Very few cities in the world are as populous 

as Tokyo.
(ii) Tokyo is more populous than any other city 

in the world.
(iii) No other city in the world is as populous as 

Tokyo.
(iv) No other city in the world is more populous 

as Tokyo.

(2)

(2)

Column 4B’
(a) insufficient
(b) fulfilment
(c) damage
(d) useless

(2)

(2)
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(2) New York is actively developing cyclm^iacilities

in large parts.
(Frame Wh-question to get the derlined answer.)un

(3)(B) Grammar —
Do as directed :

State Bankclerk in(1) She was serving as 

of India.
(Rewrite it using appropriate articles.)

(2) Nashik city recorded 52.7 mm rain __
______3.30 pm and 7.30 pm on Friday.
(Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.)

(3) Grandpa said to Meenu, “I am going for a walk. Are 

you willing to come with me?”

the four hours

(Change it into indirect narration.)

[15]Q. 2. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. Choose —■

Choose two sentences that appropriately mention the
theme of the passage :
(i) The same scale should not be used for all to 

measure their performance.
(ii) Private schools are good to develop individual’s 

interest.
(iii) The same curriculum should be given to all for 

better results.
(iv) Trying for all the subjects irrespective of the 

individual’s interest may lead to frustration.

Once upon a time, the animals decided they must do 

something heroic to meet the problems of a “new world”, 
so they organized a school. They adopted an activity 

curriculum consisting of running, climbing, swimming and 

flying. To make it easier to administer the curriculum, all the 

animals took all the subjects.

(12)

(2)
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The duck was excellent in swimming. In fact, better 

than his instructor. But he made only passing grades in flying 

and was very poor in running. Since he was slow in running, 
he had to stay after school and also drop swimming in order 

to practise running. This was kept up until his webbed feet 
were badly worn and he was only average in swimming. But 
average was acceptable in school so nobody worried about 
that, except the duck.

The rabbit started at the top of the class in running but 
had a nervous breakdown because of so much make up 

work in swimming.
The squirrel was excellent in climbing until he developed 

frustration in the flying class where his teacher made him 

start from the ground up instead of the treetop down. He 

also developed a “Charlie horse” from overexertion and 

then got a C in climbing and D in running.
The eagle was a problem child and was disciplined 

severely. In the climbing class, he beat all the others to the 

top of the tree but insisted on using his own way to get 
there.

At the end of the year, an abnormal eel that could swim 

exceedingly well and also run, climb and fly a little, had the 

highest average and was valedictorian.
The prairie dogs stayed out of school and fought the 

tax levy because the administration would not add digging 

and burrowing to the curriculum.

A2. Complete —
Complete the following statements by giving suitable 

reasons :
(i) The duck was average in swimming, because....
(ii) The squirrel could score only C in climbing,

because ................

(2)
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(2)
A3. Guess :

Guess the result of the prairie clogs il they had been 

given admission in the animal school and support youi 
guessing with the facts from the extract.

A4. Vocabulary —
Fill in the blanks with appropriate words given 

box and rewrite :

(2)
in the

valedictorian, curriculum, frustration, 
administer

(i) Varun who topped the college was declared
(ii) The of the school should involve more

activity subjects.
(iii) Poor performance in the exams develop 

among the students.
(iv) It’s necessary to.....

it will be successful.
the programme, so that

(2)A5. Personal response —
Suggest in about 50 words at least two ways to make 

the learning enjoyable.

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed :
(i) The eagle was a problem child and was disci

plined severely.
(Make it a complex sentence.)

(ii) An abnormal eel could swim exceedingly well. 
(Rewrite the sentence using ‘able to’.)

(2)

(B) Note-making —
Read the following extract and complete the notes given 
below: (3)

Sudha Murthy was born on 19 August, 1950; in 

Shiggaon in Karnataka. She and her siblings were raised by 

her parents and maternal grandparents. She completed B.E.
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in Electrical Engineering from B. V. B. College of Engineering 

and Technology, standing first in her class and receiving a 

gold medal from the Chief Minister of Karnataka. She 

completed M.E. in Computer Science from the Indian 

Institute of science, standing first in her class and receiving 

a gold medal from the Indian Institute of Engineers.
Sudha Murthy became the first female engineer hired 

at India’s largest auto manufacturer TATA Engineering and 

Locomotive Company (TELCO) as a Development 

Engineer. She later joined Walchand Group of Industries at 
Pune as a Senior System Analyst. In 1996, she started 

Infosys Foundation and has been a Visiting Professor at 
the P. G. centre of Bangalore University.

Sudha Murthy’s work covers the healthcare, education, 
empowerment of women and public hygiene at the grassroot 
level. Her vision of a library for each school has resulted in 

the setting of 50,000 libraries so far. She is helping out rural 
areas by building 10,000 public toilets and several hundred 

toilets in the city of Bangalore. Infosys Foundation is a public 

charitable trust founded in 1996 and Sudha Murthy is one 

of the trustees. Through the foundation she has built 2,300 

houses in the llood affected areas.

Sudha Murthy
B 1. Early life and education —

(i) Birthplace 

, (ii) Education ♦ B.E. from B.V. B. College of 

Engineering, with gold 

medal.

B2. Career
♦ Senior System Analyst in 

Walchand Group of Indu
stries, Pune.
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: ♦ Set 50,000 librariesB3. Social activities

♦ Several hundred toilets in 

Bangalore

[151Q. 3. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. True or False —

State whether the following statements are true or
false:
(i) Animal manure does not have any evil effect on 

groundwater.
(ii) Pollution related health consequences depend on 

the immunity of the exposed population.
(iii) Only mercury is to be blamed for kidney damage.
(iv) Soil contamination is a potential health hazard.
Contaminated or polluted soil affects human health 

through direct contact with soil or via inhalation of soil 
contaminants which have vaporized. Potentially greater threats 

are posed by the infiltration of soil contamination into 

groundwater aquifers' This tends to result in the development 
of pollution-related diseases.

Health hazards cause due to soil contamination very 

greatly depending on the pollutant type and vulnerability of 

the exposed population. Constant exposure to chromium, 
lead, petroleum, many pesticides and herbicide formulations 

can be carcinogenic and can cause congenital disorders or 

other chronic health conditions. Industrial or man-made 

concentrations of naturally occurring substances, such as 

nitrate and ammonia associated with livestock manure has 

also been identified as health hazards in soil and groundwater.

(12)

(2)
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Chronic exposure to benzene at sufficient concentration 

is known to be associated with higher incidences of leukemia. 
Mercury and cy.clodines are known to induce higher 

incidences of kidney damage and some irreversible diseases. 
Organophosphates and carbonates can induce a chain of 

responses leading to neuromuscular blockage. Many 

chlorinated solvents induce liver changes, kidney changes 

and depression of the central nervous system. There is an 

entire spectrum of further health effects such as headache, 
nausea, fatigue, eye-irritation and skin rash for the above 

cited and other chemicals. At sufficient dosages a large 

number of soil contaminants can cause death by exposure 

via direct contact, inhalation or ingestion of contaminants in 

groundwater contaminated through soil.

A2. Explain:
Explain from the given extract how soil pollution affects 

drinking water.

A3. Find out:
Find out the reasons from the passage why we should 

avoid chemicals to kill insects.

(2)

(2)

(2)A4. Vocabulary —
Match the pairs of the words in column ‘A’ with their 

meanings in column CET :
Column 4 A’

(i) infiltration

Column 4B’
(a) process of eating, 

drinking or using .
(b) action of increasing 

strength of solution
(c) passing of liquid 

through
(d) breathing air in

(ii) inhalation

(iii) consumption

(iv) concentration
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(2)A5. Personal response :
Suggest two steps to keep away 

chemicals in home.
A6. Grammar —

from the use, of

(2)

Rewi ite the following sentences in the ways instructed :
posed by the(i) Potentially greater threats

infiltration ofsoil contamination.
(Begin with - ‘The infiltration of soil contamination

are

........ ’ and rewrite.)
(ii) There is an entire spectrum of further health 

effects.
(Rewrite, using Present Perfect Tense)

(3)(B) Summary —
Summarise the above extract with the help of the points 

given and suggest a suitable title :
Health and groundwater problem - bad effects of chemicals 

- industrial and man-made concentration - pollutants related 

diseases.

SECTION - II
(Poetry)

Q. 4. Read the following extract and then do all the activities that 

follow:
[81

Is it the sword? Ask the red dust 
Of empires passed away;
The blood has turned their stones to rust, 
Their glory to decay.

And is it pride? Ah, that bright crown 

Has seemed to nations sweet;
But God has struck its luster down 

In ashes at his feet.
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Not gold but only men can make 

A people great and strong;
Men who for truth and honor’s sake 

Stand fast and suffer long.

Brave men who work while others sleep,
Who dare while others fly.........
They build a nation's pillars deep 

And lift them to the sky.
Al. Web-

Complete the web by listing the activities brave men do for 

their nation:

(2)

stand fast

Brave Men
/

suffer long

(2)A2. Poetic device —
Figure of speech :
Ts it sword?’
Identify the figure of speech in the above line and find out
one more example ofthe same figure of speech and write it.

>
A3. Personal response :

Explain, in about 50 words, what your contribution would 

be to make India great.

A4. Creativity:
Men who for truth and honor’s sake 

stand fast and suffer long

(2)

(2)

Add two lines ofyour own maintaining ‘abab’ rhyme scheme.
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SECTION - HI
(Rapid Reading and Composition)

(4) [8]Read the extract and do the activities that follow .
' The little daisy was as happy as if the day had been a 

great holiday, but it was only Monday. All the children were
the forms and

Q. 5. (A)

at school, and while they were sitting 

learning their lessons, it sat on its thin green stalk and learnt 
from the sun and from its surroundings how kind God is,

on

and it rejoiced that the song of the little lark expressed so 

sweetly and distinctly its own feelings. With a sort of 

the daisy looked up to the bird that could fly andreverence,
sing, but it did not feel envious. “I can see and hear,” it 
thought; “the sun shines upon me, and the forest kisses
me. How rich I am!”

In the garden close by grew many large and magnificent 
flowers, and strange to say, the less fragrance they had the 

haughtier and prouder they were. The peonies puffed 

themselves up in order to be larger than the roses, but size 

is not everything! The tulips had the finest colours, and 

they knew it well* too, for they were standing bolt upright 

like candles, that one might see them the better. In their 

pride, they did not see the little daisy, which looked over to. 
them and thought, “How rich and beautiful they are! I 
sure the pretty bird will fly down and call upon them. Thank 

God, that I stand so near, and can .at least see all the 

splendour.” And while the daisy was still thinking, the lark 

came flying down, crying “Tweet”, but not to the peonies 

and tulips - no, into the grass to the poor daisy. Its joy 

so great that it did not know what to think. The little bird 

hopped round it and sang, “How beautifully soft the grass 

is, and what a lovely little flower with its golden heart and 

silver dress is growing here.”

Page 12
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Al. Complete —
Complete the following sentences :
(i) The daisy was learning the lesson that______.
(ii) The names of the flowers without fragrance were

(2)

(iii) For daisy, the lark would come down to the tulips
and peonies, because they were_____

(iv) The lark praised

A2. Write a gist:
Write a gist of the extract in about 50 words.

and

(2)

(B) Read the extract and do the activities that follow :
Charles had just fought three other young men and 

had nearly killed them. It seemed certain that Orlando would 

be treated in the same way. And so the two girls spoke to 

the tall, good-looking young man, begging him not to fight.
‘You have seen cruel proof of this man’s strength’, 

said Celia. 4 We pray you for your own sake to give up this 

fight. Do not run such a risk!’
‘Please do what we ask, young sir,’ said Rosalind. 

‘No one will call you a coward. We will ask the Duke to 

stop the wrestling’.
But Orlando answered : ‘Please do not be angry if I 

refuse to do what you ask. It is not easy to say no to ladies 

who are so beautiful and gentle. But let your fair eyes and 

gentle wishes go with me to my trial. No one will be sorry if 

I am killed, because I have no friends to love me. I fill up a 

place in the world which may be better filled by another 

man if I leave it empty’.
‘I wish I could give you the little strength I have,’ said 

Rosalind, and Celia added : ‘And mine, too, to help out 
hers.’

(4)

The wrestler Charles arrived and Celia looked at him 

angrily. ‘I wish I were invisible, to catch that strong fellow 

by the leg!’ she whispered to her cousin.
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expected
d Orlando

The wrestling match began, and everyone 

the Duke’s wrestler to win. He was a huge man, an 
looked like a young schoolboy beside him. But to 
everyone’s surprise, Orlando, altera struggle, lilted Charles
in his arms and threw him onto the ground.

(2)Bl. Complete —
Complete the following chart: ■

BehaviourCharacters Appearance
Charles
Orlando

(2)B2. Provide imaginary ending :
Provide a different ending to the extract in about 50 

words.

SECTION - IV 

(Written Communication)

[12]Q. 6. (A) Letter Writing —
Write any ONE of the following letters :
(1) Mohan/Mohini Pande, Roll No. 74, of class XII (Arts) 

has to attend his / her sister’s wedding ceremony held 

at his / her hometown and needs a leave of absence 

for 5 days. Imagine yourself to be Mohan / Mohini 
and write a letter to the Principal, SPW Arts and 

Commerce College, Akola, requesting him to grant the 

leave of absence for 5 days.

OR
(2) Your junior college is situated on a narrow but busy 

road causing traffic congestion and pollution. Noisy 

horns and constant traffic disturb the classes. Write a 

letter of complaint to the Chief Officer, Municipality 

of your town and suggest some solutions.

(4)
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(B) Write

0) Appeal
any ONE of the following items :on (4)

In the horrible flood situation, the Kerala state sufferred 

a huge loss. Your organisation has arranged a rally to 

raise funds to help the flood-affected people in Kerala. 
Prepare an appeal for the people to contribute to the 

funds with the help of the following points :
• Purpose of the rally
• Time and place of the rally 

° Leading personalities
• Request for donation
• Add your own points

OR
(2) News writing —

Draft a news on any ONE of the following headlines, 
giving dateline, intro and a continuing paragraph :
(i) Teacher’s Day celebrated in Adarsh School
(ii) Strike of Bus Drivers Paralyses State

(C) (1) Counter-view —
Read the following View Section and develop a 

Counter-view Section in about 120 words. Suggest a 

suitable title:

(4)

View Sectiozi
‘Mobiles should be allowed in classrooms’

• Mobiles are good source of information
• They are easy to handle
• They provide videos to understand the topic
• Information can be easily exchanged.

OR
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(2) Information transfer —
Look at the tree diagram given below and write a short 
paragraph about Kaldhari in about 120 words. Suggest 
a suitable title:

Kaldhari

Massive
awareness

drive

Cleanliness Energy Milk Rainwater 
sources Co-operatives harvesting

Solar 
and wind 
energy

Milk
chilling
centres

tree
plantation alcohol 

drive

anti-
]

toilet public 
water blocks lavatories

tapcement
concretised

central
road

Q. 7. (A) Interview questions:
Your college has invited a dietitian on the occasion of6 World . 
Health Day’. Imagine you are the editor of your college 

magazine, taking interview of the dietitian. Frame a set of 

8 to 10 questions to interview him / her.
(B) Speech drafting —

Imagine your college is organising a speech competition on 

the topic ‘Disappearing Birds’. Prepare a speech in about 
100 words with the help of the following points :
(i) Role of birds
(ii) Causes behind their disappearance
(iii) Ways to call them back
(iv) Add your ideas.

m

(4)

(3)
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SECTION - I

(Reading Skill, Grammar, Vocabulary, Note-making and Summary)

Q. 1. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. True / False —

Read the following sentences and write down true
sentences:
(i) Everyone gathered late at the gate of the garden.
(ii) Everyone emptied their sacks of the fruits they 

had collected earlier.
(iii) People walked up to their king happily.
(iv) The stream was narrow, but the current was strong.

Right on time the next day, everyone gathered at the 

gate of the garden. At the time king had told them, the guards 

opened the gates and handed out the sacks. Men, women 

and children started roaming around the beautiful garden.
They spotted juicy apples and plump mangoes hanging from 

the trees. They picked these till they saw ripe pomegranates 

bursting with juice, grapes and colourful flowers no one 

had seen before. People went about picking whatever they 

wished for and filling their sacks with them.

But as they walked further into the garden it became 

wilder, more, like a forest, and there they saw trees laden

[15]
(12)

(2)
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( 0) *-r V
with apples of gold, mangoes of silver and flowers studded 

with gems and jewels!
4 Everyone emptied their sacks of the fruits they had 

collected earlier and started madly filling them up with these 
precious fruits and flowers. They all forgot that they had 
said they had more than enough for their needs at home. 
Greed took over their minds and all they could think about 
was adding more and more valuables to their sacks. The 
fruits which they had picked earlier, and had tasted to be as 
sweet as nectar, now lay in heaps around the garden — 

forgotten and left to rot.
Then with their sacks filled right to the top, the citizens 

made their way to the rear gate of the garden where the king 
was waiting. But what was this? To their astonishment they 
found a raging stream stopping their way. Water gushed 

down from behind some rocks and rushed over pebbles 
and big boulders through the garden. The stream was narrow, 
but the current was strong. There were no boats to take the 

people across. Clearly, the only way was to swim. But how 

could they swim with such heavy sacks filled with gold and 
silver fruits and flowers?

The people stood by the stream for a long time 
scratching their heads. Then one young man did what they 

all knew needed to be done. He simply abandoned his sack 

by the stream, waded into the water, then swam across to 

the other side. Slowly the others too followed suit. Sadly, 
some wailing in distress, they left their sacks filled with what 
they had thought was the riches of a lifetime, and dived into 

the stream. Then they walked up to their king - wet, unhappy 
and angry.
A2. Find out the reasons —

Find out the reasons for the following statements :
(i) Everyone emptied their sacks of fruits they had

collected earlier______.
(ii) The people stood by the stream for a long time 

scratching their heads

(2)
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A3. Point out —
Point out two instances from the passage'showing 

greedy nature of people.

(2)

(i)
00

(2)A4. Pick out —
Pick out the qualifying words from the extract for the 

following nouns:
(i) mangoes
(ii) apples
(iii) pomegranates
(iv) flowers

A5. Personal response :
Greed for money is the common tendency of 

people.” Explain in brief.
A6. Grammar —

(2)
c c

(2)
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed : 
(i) They spotted juicy apples and plump mangoes 

hanging from the trees.
(Rewrite using “not only but also”.)

(ii) Everyone gathered at the gate of the garden.
(Frame a Wh-question to get the underlined part 
as an answer.)

(3)(B) Grammar —

Do as directed :
(1) She was serving as 

of India.
(Rewrite it using appropriate articles.)

(2) Nashik city recorded 52.7 mm rain
______3.30 pm.and 7,30 pm on Friday.
(Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.)

(3) Grandpa said to Meenu, “I am going for a walk. Are 

you willingto come with me?”
(Change it into indirect narration.)

State Bankclerk in

the four hours
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[15]Q. 2. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. Choose —

Choose two sentences that appropriately mention the
theme of the passage :
(i) The same scale should not be used for all to 

measure their performance.
(ii) Private schools are good to develop individual’s 

interest.
. (iii) The same curriculum should be given to all for 

better results.
(iv) Trying for all the subjects irrespective of the 

individual’s interest may lead to frustration.

Once upon a time, the animals decided they must do 

something heroic to meet the problems of a “new world”, 
so they organized a school. They adopted an activity 

curriculum consisting of running, climbing, swimming and 

flying. To make it easier to administer the curriculum, all the 

animals took all the subjects.
The duck was excellent in swimming. In fact, better 

than his instructor. But he made only passing grades in flying 

and was very poor in running. Since he was slow in running, 
he had to stay after school and also drop swimming in order 

to practise running. This was kept up until his webbed feet 
were badly worn and he was only average in swimming. But 
average was acceptable in school so nobody worried about 
that, except the duck.

The rabbit started at the top of the class in running but 
had a nervous breakdown because of so much make up 

work in swimming.
The squirrel was excellent in climbing until he developed 

frustration in the flying class where his teacher made him 

start from the ground up instead of the treetop down. He 

also developed a “Charlie horse” from overexertion and 

then got a C in climbing and D in running.

Page 4
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The eagle was a problem child and was disciplined 

severely. In the climbing class, he beat all the others to the 

top of the tree but insisted on using his own way to get 
there.

At the end of the year, an abnormal eel that could swim 

exceedingly well and also run, climb and fly a little, had the 

highest average and was valedictorian.
The prairie dogs stayed out of school and fought the 

tax levy because the administration would not add digging 

and burrowing to the curriculum.

A2. Complete —
Complete the following statements by giving suitable 

reasons :
(i) The duck was average in swimming, because....
(ii) The squirrel could score only C in climbing,

because ....... ........

(2)

(2)A3. Guess :
Guess the result of the prairie dogs if they had been 

given admission in the animal school and support your 

guessing with the facts from the extract.

A4. Vocabulary —
Fill in the blanks with appropriate words given in the 

box and rewrite:

(2)

valedictorian, curriculum, frustration, 
administer

(i) Varun who topped the college was declared.... .
of the school should involve more(ii) The

activity subjects.
(iii) Poor performance in the exams develop 

among the students.
(iv) It’s necessary to....

it will be successful.
the programme, so that
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(2)A5. Personal response —
. Suggest in about 50 words at least two ways to make 

the learning enjoyable.

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed .
(i) The eagle was a problem child and was disci

plined severely.
(Make it a complex sentence.)

(ii) An abnormal eel could swim exceedingly well. 
(Rewrite the sentence using ‘able to1.)

(2)

(B) Note-making —
Read the following extract and complete the notes given 

below: (3)
Sudha Murthy was born on 19 August, 1950; in 

Shiggaon in Karnataka. She and her siblings were raised by 

her parents and maternal grandparents. She completed B.E. 
in Electrical Engineering from B.V. B. College of Engineering 

and Technology, standing first in her class and receiving a 

gold medal from the Chief Minister of Karnataka. She 

completed M.E. in Computer Science from the Indian 

Institute of science, standing first in her class and receiving 

a gold medal from the Indian Institute of Engineers.
Sudha Murthy became the first female engineer hired 

at India’s largest auto manufacturer TATA Engineering and 

Locomotive Company (TELCO) as a Development 

Engineer. She later joined Walchand Group of Industries at 
Pune as a Senior System Analyst. In 1996, she started 

Infosys Foundation and has been a Visiting Professor at 
the P. G. centre of Bangalore University.

Sudha Murthy’s work covers the healthcare, education, 
empowerment of women and public hygiene at the grassroot 
level. Her vision of a library for each school has resulted in 

the setting of 50,000 libraries so far. She is helping out rural 
areas by building 10,000 public toilets and several hundred 

toilets in the city of Bangalore. Infosys Foundation is a public
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charitable trust founded in 1996 and Sudha Murthy is one 

of the trustees. Through the foundation she has built 2,300 

houses in the flood affected areas.

Sudha Murthv
Bl. Early life and education —

(i) Birthplace
(ii) Education : B.E. from B.V. B. College of

Engineering, with gold 

medal.

B2. Career
♦ Senior System Analyst in 

Walchand Group of Indu
stries, Pune.

B3. Social activities : ♦ Set 50,000 libraries

♦ Several hundred toilets in 

Bangalore

Q. 3. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
[151

(12)
Al. True or False —

State whether the following statements are true or 

false: (2)
Animal manure does not have any evil effect on 

groundwater.
(ii) Pollution related health consequences depend on 

the immunity of the exposed population.
(iii) Only mercury is to be blamed for kidney damage.
(iv) Soil contamination is a potential health hazard.

0)
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Contaminated or polluted soil affects human healt 
through direct contact with soil or via inhalation of soil 
contaminants which have vaporized. Potentially greater threats 

posed by the infiltration of soil contamination into 

groundwater aquifers. This tends to result in the development 
of pollution-related diseases.

Health hazards cause due to soil contamination very 

greatly depending on the pollutant type and vulnerability of 

the exposed population. Constant exposure to chromium, 
lead, petroleum, many pesticides and herbicide formulations 

can be carcinogenic and can cause congenital disorders or 

other chronic health conditions. Industrial or man-made 

concentrations of naturally occurring substances, such as 

nitrate and ammonia associated with livestock manure has 

also been identified as health hazards in soil and groundwater.
Chronic exposure to benzene at sufficient concentration 

is known to be associated with higher incidences of leukemia. 
Mercury and cyclodines are known to induce higher 

incidences of kidney damage and some irreversible diseases. 
Organophosphates and carbonates can induce a chain of 

responses leading to neuromuscular blockage. Many 

chlorinated solvents induce liver changes, kidney changes 

and depression of the central nervous system. There is an 

entire spectrum of further health effects such as headache, 
nausea, fatigue, eye-irritation and skin rash for the above 

cited and other chemicals. At sufficient dosages a large 

number of soil contaminants can cause death by exposure 

via direct contact, inhalation or ingestion of contaminants in 

groundwater contaminated through soil.

A2. Explain:
Explain from the given extract how soil pollution affects 
drinking water.

A3. Find out:
Find out the reasons from the passage why we should 
avoid chemicals to kill insects.

are

(2)

(2)
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A4. Vocabulary — (2)
Match the pairs of the words in column 4 A’ with their 
meanings in column 4B’ :

Column 4 A’
(i) infiltration

Column 4B’
(a) process of eating, 

drinking or using
(b) action of increasing 

strength of solution
(c) passing of liquid 

through
(d) breathing air in

(ii) inhalation

(iii) consumption

(iv) concentration 

A5. Personal response :
Suggest two steps to keep away from the use of 
chemicals in home.

(2)

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed:
(i) Potentially greater threats are posed by the 

infiltration of soil contamination.
(Begin with - 4The infiltration of soil contamination 
........ ’ and rewrite.)

(ii) There is an entire spectrum of further health 
effects.
(Rewrite, using Present Perfect Tense)

(2)

(3)(B) Summary —
Summarise the above extract with the help of the points 
given and suggest a suitable title :
Health and groundwater problem - bad effects of chemicals 
- industrial and man-made concentration - pollutants related 

diseases.

SECTION - II 

(Poetry)

Q. 4. Read the given extract and then do all activities that follow:
I celebrate the virtues and vices 

of suburban middle-class people
Page 9

(4) [8]
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Who overwhelm the refrigerator 

and position colourful umbrellas 
near the garden that longs for a pool:
For my middle-class brother 
this principle of supreme luxury:
What are you and what am I, and we
go on deciding
the real truth in this world.
The truth of that dream we buy on credit 
of not going to the office on Saturday, at last, 
and the merciless bosses whom the worker 
manufacturers in indivisible granaries 

where executioners were always bom 
and grow up and always multiply 

We heroes and poor devils, 
the feeble, the braggarts, the unfinished, 
and the capable of everything impossible 

as long as it’s not seen or heard.
Al. Web —

Complete the web diagram by giving the features of suburban 

middle class people and their mentality from the extract.

(2)

Buying dream 
on credit

Mentality of suburban 
middle-class people

A2. Poetic device —
Figure of speech :

We heroes and poor devils, 
the feeble, the braggarts, the unfinished, 
and capable of everything impossible 

as long as it’s not seen or heard

(2)
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Name the figure of speech in the above lines and find 

out another example of the same from the extract and 
write it down.

A3. Personal response :
Middle-class people are ambitious and active in our 

country.’ Explain your views in brief.
A4. Poetic creativity —

The word order in line no. 1 and 3 has been changed. It is an 

instance of inversion. Compose two lines of your own using 

inversion in the blank lines.
The virtues and vices, I celebrate

(2)

(2)

The refrigerator, we overwhelm

SECTION - III
(Rapid Reading and Composition)

Q. 5. (A) Read the extract and do the activities that follow :
Someone was standing in the doorway. An elderly 

woman, very fluffy, very pink. Her cheeks were pink, her 

dress was pink, her hair was bunched up and white. She 

was straight out of Agatha Christie.
“Miss Marple!” I exclaimed.
“May I come in?” asked the pink lady.
“Please come in,” said my mother. “Do sit down. Do 

you require a room?”
“Not today, thank you. I’m staying with Padre Dutt. 

He insisted on putting me up. But I may want a room for a 

day or two - just for old times’ sake”.
“You have stayed here before.”
“A long time ago. I’m Mrs Green, you know. The 

missing Mrs Green. The one for whom you put up that 
handsome tombstone in the cemetery. I was very touched 

by it. And I’m glad you didn’t add ‘Beloved wife of Henry 

Green’, because I did not love him any more than he loved

(4) [8]

me.
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then, you aren’t the skeleton?” stammered my“Then-
mother.

“Do I look like a skeleton?”
“No! ” we said together.
“But we heard you disappeared,” I said, “and when 

we found that skeleton -”
“You put two and two together.”
“Well, it was Miss Kellner who convinced us,” said 

my mother. “And you did disappear mysteriously. You were 

missing for years. And everyone knew Mr Green 

philanderer.”
“Couldn’t wait to get away from him,” said the pink 

lady. “Couldn’t stand him any more. He was a lady-killer, 
but not a real killer.”

“But your father came looking for you. Didn’t you get 
in touch with him?”

“My father and 1 were never very close. Mother died 

when I was very young, and the only relative I had was a 

cousin in West Africa. So that’s where I went - Sierra Leone!” 

Al. True/False —
State whether the following statements are true or false
and rewrite:
(i) The lady standing in the doorway was Mrs 

Green.
(ii) The lady wanted to stay on that day in Green’s 

hotel.
(iii) Miss Kellner convinced,all that Mr Green 

not a philanderer.
(iv) There were no good relations between Mrs Green 

and her father.
A2. Convert into a dialogue :

Convert the above extract into a dialogue form.

(B) Read the extract and do the activities that follow :
: Well, you see, we saw that skull, and those white 

grinning things — and we thought the place was 

haunted — at least, that’s what Ginger thought.

was a

(2)

was

(2)

(4)
Tom
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Dentist : (laughing) Great Scott! So that’s the explanation.
I happen to be a dentist, and what you saw were 

some of my models used for fitting artificial teeth.
Ginger : Then — those rows of grinning teeth are -
Dentist : {picking up a model fitted with artificial teeth) 

Just some of my workmanship.
Tom : {Pointing to the skull) But — what about that? 

That’s the thing that scared us the most.
George : Scared you, you mean. It didn’t frighten me.
Dentist : {going up L.C, and patting the skull). Ah! This 

is just a little prize exhibit of mine that I keep for 

ornamental purposes. I call him Percy.
Alfie: {still unconvinced). But what about those awful

screams we heard?
Ginger : We thought someone was being murdered.
Dentist : H’m! I’m afraid that doesn’t speak very well for 

my painless dentistry. Those screams came from 

some of my patients in the surgery.
Tom : {laughing). I say, what a set of chumps we’ve 

been! Fancy getting so scared over nothing at all!
Ginger : Well, I must admit old George was the only one 

who wasn’t in a blue funk.
George : {to dentist). We’re awfully sorry for causing so 

much row.
Dentist : Don’t mention it — unless, of course, you’re 

referring to the singing. {Crossing R). Come on, 
I’ll show you out this way.

Tom : {Crossing R.C.) Come on, Alfie.
Ginger : {addressing the skull). So long, Percy.
George : {going up R. to dentist). I must say you’re being 

awfully decent about this.
Dentist : That’s all right, {looking hard at George).

By the way, aren’t you George Harlow?
George : {surprised). Yes, that’s right.
Dentist : I thought I’d seen you somewhere before. Why, 

I know your father wel 1!
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George : Do you, sir?
Dentist : Yes, rather. He was only speaking about you the 

other night. You’ve been having some trouble with 

two back teeth, haven’t you?
George : {becoming suddenly nervous). N—no—that is

not much.
Bl. Complete —

Complete the following sentences :
(i) The white grinning things were actually_____•
(ii) The name of the little prize exhibit was_____ •
(iii) The awful screams came from_____•
(iv) There was only a single boy who did not get 

scared. He was

(2)

(2)B2. Convert the dialogue into a story :
Convert the above extract into a story form in about 
50 words.

SECTION - IV 

(Written Communication)

Q. 6. (A) Letter Writing —
Write any ONE of the following letters :
(1) Mohan / Mohini Pande, Roll No. 74, of class XII (Arts) 

has to attend his / her sister’s wedding ceremony held 

at his / her hometown and needs a leave of absence 

for 5 days. Imagine yourself to be Mohan / Mohini 
and write a letter to the Principal, SPW Arts and 

Commerce College, Akola, requesting him to grant the 

leave of absence for 5 days.

OR
(2) Your junior college is situated on a narrow but busy 

road causing traffic congestion and pollution. Noisy 

horns and constant traffic disturb the classes. Write a 

letter of complaint to the Chief Officer, Municipality 

of your town and suggest some solutions.

Page 14
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(B) Write on any ONE of the following items :

(1) Appeal —

In the horrible flood situation, the Kerala state sufferred 

a huge loss. Your organisation has arranged a rally to 

raise funds to help the flood-affected people in Kerala. 
Prepare an appeal for the people to contribute to the 

funds with the help of the following points :
• Purpose of the rally
• Time and place of the rally
• Leading personalities
• Request for donation
• Add your own points

OR

(4)

(2) News writing —
Draft a news on any ONE of the following headlines, 
giving dateline, intro and a continuing paragraph:
(i) Teacher’s Day celebrated in Adarsh School
(ii) Strike of Bus Drivers Paralyses State

(C) (1) Counter-view —
Read the following View Section and develop a 

Counter-view Section in about 120 words. Suggest a 

suitable title:

(4)

View Section
‘Mobiles should be allowed in classrooms’

• Mobiles are good source of information 

• • They are easy to handle
• They provide videos to understand the topic
• Information can be easily exchanged.

OR
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(2) Information transfer —
Look at the tree diagram given below and write a short 
paragraph about Kaldhari in about 120 words. Suggest 
a suitable title:

Kaldhari

Milk Rainwater Massive 
sources Co-operatives harvesting awareness 

I I drive

Cleanliness Energy

Milk
chilling
centres

Solar 
and wind 
energy

tree anti
plantation alcohol 

drivetap toilet public 
water blocks lavatories

cement
concretised

central
road

Q. 7. (A) Interview questions:
Your college has invited a dietitian on the occasion of4 World 

Health Day’. Imagine you are the editor of your college 

magazine, taking interview of the dietitian. Frame a set of 

8 to 10 questions to interview him / her.
(B) Speech drafting —

Imagine your college is organising a speech competition 

the topic 'Disappearing Birds’. Prepare a speech in about 
100 words with the help of the following points :

Role of birds

m

(4)

on

(i)
(ii) Causes behind their disappearance
(iii) Ways to call them back
(iv) Add your ideas. (3) *

♦ ♦♦
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EH SEAT NUMBERDAY

11002020 II 18 (E)J-301/CQuestion Paper Set

ENGLISH - (01)

Time : 3 Hrs. (16 Pages) Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - I

(Reading Skill, Grammar, Vocabulary, Note-making and Summary)

Q. 1. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. True / False —-

State which of the following statements are not true :
(i) The writer’s stay was in a remote village.
(ii) The writer’s wife was sure about her husband’s 

ability of writing.
(iii) Doctors usually write only prescriptions.
(iv) The writer began his novel with the phrase - “In

a remote valley of Pyrenees.... ”
For years, at the back of my mind, I had nursed the 

vague illusion that I might write. Often, indeed in unguarded 

moments, I had remarked to my wife, “You know, I believe 

I could write a novel if I had time,” at which she would 

smile kindly across her knitting, murmur, “Do you dear?” 

and tactfully lead me back to talk of Johnnie Smith’s 

whooping cough.
Now, as I stood on the shore of that desolate Highland 

loch I raised my voice in a surge of self-justification: “By

[15]
(12)

(2)
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!■ iS Its# _____________

Heavens! This is my opportunity. Gastric ulcer or no gastric 

ulcer, I will write a novel.” Before I could change my mind I 
walked straight to the village and bought myself two dozen 

penny exercise books.
Upstairs in my cold, clean bedroom was a scrubbed 

deal table and a very hard chair. Next morning I found myself 

in this chair, facing a new exercise book open upon the 

table, slowly becoming aware that, short of dog-Latin 

prescriptions, I had never composed a significant phrase in 

all my life. It was a discouraging thought as I picked up my 

pen and gazed out the window. Never mind, I would begin. 
Three hours later Mrs. Angus, the farmer’s wife, called me 

to dinner. The page was still blank.
As I went down to my milk and junket - they call this 

“curds” in Tarbert - I felt a dreadful fool. I felt like the 

wretched poet in Daudet’s Jack whose immortal master
piece never progressed beyond its stillborn opening phrase: 
“In a remote valley of Pyrenees...” I recollected, rather 

grimly, the sharp advice with which my old schoolmaster 

had goaded me to action. “Get it down!” he had said. “If it 
stops in your head it will always be nothing. Get it down.” 

And so, after lunch, I went upstairs and began to get it 
down.

A2. Find out:
Find out the evidences from the extract which show 

that the writer was ill-prepared for writing a novel.
(At least two evidences)

A3. Tick:
“ and tactfully lead me back to talk of Jonnie Smith’s
whooping cough.” From this we can conclude that — 

(Tick 0 correct alternative or put a ®).

(i) The writer’s wife did not want him to write a 
novel.

(2)

(2)

□
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(ii) She didn. t take the writer’s wish to write a novel 
v seriously.
(iii) She was concerned about-Jonnie Smith’s

whooping cough. '
(iv) She wanted him to write a novel.

A4. Vocabulary:
Give one word (from the extract) for the following : 

One who does not die.
(ii) List of medicines written on a paper.
(iii) That seems to be real but does not exist.
(iy) Looked at something continuously.

A5. Personal response :
Mention at least four abilities that one requires to 

become a writer.

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed:
(i) I had never composed a significant phrase in all 

my life.
(Rewrite as a rhetorical question)

(ii) I could write a novel if I had time.
(Rewrite the sentence using ‘unless’)

□
□

(2)

G)

(2)

(2)

(3)(B) Grammar —
Do as directed :
(1) She was serving as 

of India.
(Rewrite it using appropriate articles.)

(2) Nashik city recorded 52.7 mm rain__
______3.30 pm and 7.30 pm on Friday.
(Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.)

(3) Grandpa said to Meenu, “I am going for a walk. Are 

you willing to come with me?”
(Change it into indirect narration.)

State Bankclerk in

the four hours
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[15]Q. 2. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. Choose —

Choose two sentences that appropriately mention the
theme of the passage :
(i) The same scale should not be used for all to 

measure their performance.
(ii) Private schools are good to develop individual s 

interest.
(iii) The same curriculum should be given to all for 

better results.
(iv) Trying for all the subjects irrespective of the 

individual’s interest may lead to frustration.

Once upon a time, the animals decided they must do 

something heroic to meet the problems of a “new world”, 
so they organized a school. They adopted an activity 

curriculum consisting of running, climbing, swimming and 

flying. To make it easier to administer the curriculum, all the 

animals took all the subjects.
The duck was excellent in swimming. In fact, better 

than his instructor. But he made only passing grades in flying 

and was very poor in running. Since he was slow in running, 
he had to stay after school and also drop swimming in order 

to practise running. This was kept up until his webbed feet 
were badly worn and he was only average in swimming. But 
average was acceptable in school so nobody worried about 
that, except the duck.

The rabbit started at the top of the class in running but 
had a nervous breakdown because of so much make up 

work in swimming.
The squirrel was excellent in climbing until he developed 

frustration in the flying class where his teacher made him 

start from the ground up instead of the treetop down. He 

also developed a “Charlie horse” from overexertion and 

then got a C in climbing and D in running.

Page 4
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(2)
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The eagle was a problem child and was disciplined 

severely. In the climbing class, he beat all the others to the 

top of the tree but insisted on using his own way to get 
there.

At the end of the year, an abnormal eel that could swim 

exceedingly well and also run, climb and fly a little, had the 

highest average and was valedictorian.
The prairie dogs stayed out of school and fought the 

tax levy because the administration would not add digging 

and burrowing to the curriculum.

A2. Complete —
Complete the following statements by giving suitable 

reasons :
(i) The duck was average in swimming, because....
(ii) The squirrel could score only C in climbing,

because ................

(2)

(2)A3. Guess :
Guess the result of the prairie dogs if they had been 

given admission in the animal school and support your 

guessing with the facts from the extract.

A4. Vocabulary —
Fill in the blanks with appropriate words given in the 

box and rewrite:

(2)

valedictorian, curriculum, frustration, 
administer

(i) Varun who topped the college was declared.....
of the school should involve more(ii) The

activity subjects.
(iii) Poor performance in the exams develop 

among the students.
(iv) It’s necessary to.....

it will be successful.
the programme, so that
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The eagle was a problem child and was disciplined 

severely. In the climbing class, he beat all the others to the 

top of the tree but insisted on using his own way to get 
there.

At the end of the year, an abnormal eel that could swim 

exceedingly well and also run, climb and fly a little, had the 

highest average and was valedictorian.
The prairie dogs stayed out of school and fought the 

tax levy because the administration would not add digging 

and burrowing to the curriculum.

A2. Complete —
Complete the following statements by giving suitable
reasons :
(i) The duck was average in swimming, because....
(ii) The squirrel could score only C in climbing,

because ................

(2)

(2)A3. Guess :
Guess the result of the prairie dogs if they had been 

given admission in the animal school and support your 

guessing with the facts from the extract.

A4. Vocabulary —
Fill in the blanks with appropriate words given in the 

box and rewrite:

(2)

valedictorian, curriculum, frustration, 
administer

(i) Varun who topped the college was declared
(ii) The of the school should involve more

activity subjects.
(iii) Poor performance in the exams develop 

among the students.
(iv) It’s necessary to....

it will be successful.
the programme, so that
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(2)A5. Personal response —
Suggest in about 50 words at least two ways 

the learning enjoyable.

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed .
(i) The eagle was a problem child and 

pi ined severely.
(Make it a complex sentence.)

(ii) An abnormal eel could swim exceedingly well. 
(Rewrite the sentence using ‘able to’.)

to make

(2)

was disci-

(B) Note-making —
Read the following extract and complete the notes given 

below: (3)
Sudha Murthy was born on 19 August, 1950; in 

Shiggaon in Karnataka. She and her siblings were raised by 

her parents and maternal grandparents. She completed B.E. 
in Electrical Engineering from B.V. B. College of Engineering 

and Technology, standing first in her class and receiving a 

gold medal from the Chief Minister of Karnataka. She 

completed M.E. in Computer Science from the Indian 

Institute of science, standing first in her class and receiving 

a gold medal from the Indian Institute of Engineers.
Sudha Murthy became the first female engineer hired 

at India’s largest auto manufacturer TATA Engineering and 

Locomotive Company (TELCO) as a Development 

Engineer. She later joined Walchand Group of Industries at 
Pune as a Senior System Analyst. In 1996, she started 

Infosys Foundation and has been a Visiting Professor at 
the P. G. centre of Bangalore University.

Sudha Murthy’s work covers the healthcare, education, 
empowerment of women and public hygiene at the grassroot 
level. Her vision of a library for each school has resulted in 

the setting of 50,000 libraries so far. She is helping out rural 
areas by building 10,000 public toilets and several hundred 

toilets in the city of Bangalore. Infosys Foundation is a public
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charitable trust founded in 1996 and Sudha Murthy is one 

of the trustees. Through the foundation she has built 2,300 

houses in the flood affected areas.

Sudha Murthy
B1. Early life and education —

(i) Birthplace
(ii) Education : ♦ B.E. from B.V.B. College of 

Engineering, with gold 

medal.

B2. Career
♦ Senior System Analyst in 

Walchand Group of Indu
stries, Pune.

: ♦ Set 50,000 librariesB3. Social activities

♦ Several hundred toilets in 

Bangalore

Q. 3. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. True or False —

State whether the following statements are true or 

false:
(i) Animal manure does not have any evil effect on 

groundwater.
(ii) Pollution related health consequences depend on 

the immunity of the exposed population.
(iii) Only mercury is to be blamed for kidney damage.
(iv) Soil contamination is a potential health hazard.

[15]
(12)

(2)
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charitable trust founded in 1996 and Sudha Murthy is one 

of the trustees. Through the foundation she has built 2,300 

houses in the flood affected areas.
Sudha Murthy

Bl. Early life and education —
(i) Birthplace
(ii) Education : ♦ B.E. from B.V. B. College of 

Engineering, with gold 

medal.

B2. Career
♦ Senior System Analyst in 

Walchand Group of Indu
stries, Pune.

: ♦ Set 50,000 librariesB3. Social activities

♦ Several hundred toilets in 

Bangalore

Q. 3. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
Al. True or False —

State whether the following statements are true or 

false:
(i) Animal manure does not have any evil effect on 

groundwater.
(ii) Pollution related health consequences depend on 

the immunity of the exposed population.
(iii) Only mercury is to be blamed for kidney damage.
(iv) Soil contamination is a potential health hazard.

[15]
(12)

(2)
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polluted soil affects human health
through direct contact with soil or via inhalation of soil
contaminants which have vaporized. Potentially greaterthreats

into

Contaminated or

are posed by the infiltration of soil contamination 

groundwater aquifers. This tends to result in the development
of pollution-related diseases.

Health hazards cause due to soil contamination very 

greatly depending on the pollutant type and vulnerability of 

the exposed population. Constant exposure to chromium, 
lead, petroleum, many pesticides and herbicide formulations 

can be carcinogenic and can cause congenital disorders or 

other chronic health conditions. Industrial or man-made 

concentrations of naturally occurring substances, such as 

nitrate and ammonia associated with livestock manure has 

also been identified as health hazards in soil and groundwater.
Chronic exposure to benzene at sufficient concentration 

is known to be associated with higher incidences of leukemia. 
Mercury and cyclodines are known to induce higher- 

incidences of kidney damage and some irreversible diseases. 
Organophosphates and carbonates can induce a chain of 

responses leading to neuromuscular blockage. Many 

chlorinated solvents induce liver changes, kidney changes 

and depression of the central nervous system. There is an 

entire spectrum of further health effects such as headache, 
nausea, fatigue, eye-irritation and skin rash for the above 

cited and other chemicals. At sufficient dosages a large 

number of soil contaminants can cause death by exposure 

via direct contact, inhalation or ingestion of contaminants in 

groundwater contaminated through soil.

A2. Explain:
Explain from the given extract how soil pollution affects 

• drinking water.

(2)
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A3. Find out:
Find out the reasons from the passage why we should 

avoid chemicals to kill insects.

(2)

A4. Vocabulary (2)
Match the pairs of the words in column ‘ A’ with their 

meanings in column ‘B5:
Column ‘A’

(i) infiltration
Column ‘B’

(a) process of eating, 
drinkirlg or using

(b) action of increasing 

strength of solution
(c) passing of liquid 

through
(d) breathing air in

(ii) inhalation

(iii) consumption

(iv) concentration 

A5. Personal response :
Suggest two steps to keep away from the use of 

chemicals in home.

(2)

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed :
(i) Potentially greater threats are posed by the 

infiltration of soil contamination.
(Begin with - ‘The infiltration of soil contamination 

....... .’ and rewrite.)
(ii) There is an entire spectrum of further health 

effects.
(Rewrite, using Present Perfect Tense)

(2)

(3)(B) Summary —
Summarise the above extract with the help of the points 

given and suggest a suitable title :
Health and groundwater problem - bad effects of chemicals 

- industrial and man-made concentration - pollutants related 

diseases.
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SECTION - II 

(Poetry)
d then do all the activities that follow: (4) [8]

Q. 4. Read the given extract an

I ran into a stranger as he passed by 

“Oh, excuse me please” was my reply.
He said, “Please excuse me too; wasn 

for you.”
We were very polite, this stranger and I.
We went on-our way and we said good-bye.

’t even watching

But at home a different story is told,
How we treat our loved ones, young and old.
Later that day, cooking the evening meal,
My daughter stood beside me very still.
When I turned, I nearly knocked her down.
“Move out of the way,” I said with a frown.
She walked away, her little heart broken.
I didn’t realize how harshly I’d spoken.

Al. Table —
Complete the following table about the mother’s treatment : 

Mother’s treatment

(2)

Persons Occasion Reaction
Stranger
Daughter

A2. Poetic device —
Figure ofspeech:
Identify and explain the figure of speech in the line given 

below:
“We went on our way and we said good-bye.”

Page 10
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A3. Personal response —-
Mention at least two occasions when your parents scolded

(2)

you andyvrite the reason behind scolding.

A4. Creativity —

Compose two rhyming lines of your own, expressing your 

love towards your friend.

(2)

SECTION - III
(Rapid Reading and Composition)

Q. 5. (A) Read the extract and do the activities that follow :

A couple of days later, I was walking around the camp, 
around the barracks, near the barbed-wire fence where the 

guards could not easily see. I was alone.

On the other side of the fence, I spotted someone: a 

little girl with light, almost luminous curls. She was half hidden 

behind a birch tree.

(4) [8]

I glanced around to make sure no one saw me. I called 

to her softly in German, “Do you have something to eat?”

She didn’t understand.

I inched closer to the fence and repeated the question 

in Polish. She stepped forward. I was thin and gaunt, with 

rags wrapped around my feet, but the girl looked unafraid. 
In her eyes, I saw life.

She pulled an apple from her woolen jacket and threw 

it over the fence.

I grabbed the fruit and, as I started to run away, I 
heard her say faintly, “I’ll see you tomorrow.”
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I returned to the same spot by the fence at the same
always there with something for 

a hunk of bread or, better yet, an apple.

We didn’t dare speak or linger. To be caught would 

mean death for us both.
I didn’t know anything about her, just a kind farm girl, 

except that she understood Polish. What was 

Why was she risking her life for me?

Hope was in such short supply, and this girl on the 

other side of the fence gave me some, as nourishing in its 

way as the bread and apples.

Al. Select —
Select two most appropriate statements that describe 

the extract exactly:
(i) The extract describes how a girl helped the 

narrator.
(ii) The girl could understand the narrator’s need as 

she knew German.
(iii) Everyday the girl gave an apple to the narrator.
(iv) The unafraid and kind girl gave the narrator hope

v oflife.

A2. Provide imaginary ending :
Provide a different ending to the extract in about 50 

words.

(B) Read the extract and do the activities that follow :

George : You chaps do get scared easily. It wouldn’t do 

for you to be in the club that Bert Williams and I 
are running. We go out looking for adventures 

like this.

Ginger : Club? I thought it was a gang.

Page 12

time every day. She was 

me to eat —

her name?

(2)

(2)

(4)
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George : Gangs are getting too common. We’ve turned 

ours into'a club - “The Do and Dare Club” we 

call it, and no one in it must ever show a sign of 

fear.

Tom : I shouldn’t think you’d have many members.
Why, everybody’s afraid of something - if it’s 

not one thing, it’s bound to be another.

George : (in a very superior tone) Our’s isn’t a club for 

kids : it’s for daring young fellows keen on 

adventure.

Ginger : Can’t we join this club?

Tom : I’d love to be in it. Be a sport, George, and let us 

join.

George : Not likely, I told you no one in our club must 
ever show a sign of fear. You’re all scared stiff 

now because we’re in a strange house and it’s a 

bit dark.

(distant screams repeated off R.)

Ginger : So will you be if we stay here much longer.

George : No, I won’t. I heard some sort of a noise just 
then, but it doesn’t frighten me. I’ll tell you what 
we’ll do - if there’s anything queer about this 

house we’ll investigate it together, and if you chaps 

don’t show a sign of fear I’ll let you join our 

club. Is that on?

Ginger : It’s on. But suppose you get scared yourself, 
George?

George : Well, if I do I’ll let you join the club.
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(2)B1. Complete —
Complete,the following sentences :
George is ready to let his friends join T 

Dare Club’if—

The Do and

(i)
(ii)

(2)B2. Convert dialogue into a story :
Convert the extract into a story in about 50 words.

SECTION - IV 

(Written Communication)

[12]Q. 6. (A) Letter Writing —
Write any ONE of the.following letters :
(1) Mohan / Mohini Pande, Roll No. 74, of class XII (Arts) 

has to attend his / her sister’s wedding ceremony held . 
at his / her hometown and needs a leave of absence 

for 5 days. Imagine yourself to be Mohan / Mohini 
and write a letter to the Principal, SPW Arts and 

Commerce College, Akola, requesting him to grant the 

leave of absence for 5 days.

OR
(2) Your junior college is situated on a narrow but busy 

road causing traffic congestion and pollution. Noisy 

horns and constant traffic disturb the classes. Write a 

letter of complaint to the Chief Officer, Municipality 

of your town and suggest some solutions.

(B) Write on any ONE of the following items :

(1) Appeal —

In the horrible flood situation, the Kerala state sufferred 

a huge loss. Your organisation has arranged a rally to

Page 14
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raise funds to help the flood-affected people in Kerala. 
Prepare an appeal for the people to contribute to the 

funds with the help of the following points :

• Purpose of the rally
• Time and place of the rally
• Leading personalities
• Request for donation
• Add your own points

OR

(2) News writing —
Draft a news on any ONE of the following headlines, 
giving dateline, intro and a continuing paragraph :
(i) Teacher’s Day celebrated in Adarsh School
(ii) Strike of Bus Drivers Paralyses State

(C) (1) Counter-view —
Read the following View Section and develop a 

Counter-view Section in about 120 words. Suggest a 

suitable title:

(4)

View Section
‘Mobiles should be allowed in classrooms’

• Mobiles are good source of information
• They are easy to handle
• They provide videos to understand the topic
• Information can be easily exchanged.

OR

(2) Information transfer —
Look at the tree diagram given below and write a short 
paragraph about Kaldhari in about 120 words. Suggest 
a suitable title:
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Kaldhari

Massive
Co-operatives harvesting awareness 

I drive

RainwaterMilkCleanliness Energy 
sources

Milk
chilling
centres

Solar 
and wind 
energy

antitree
plantation alcohol 

drive
I

tap toilet public 
water blocks lavatories

cement
concretised

central
road

[7]Q. 7. (A) Interview questions:
Your college has invited a dietitian on the occasion of4 World 

Health Day’. Imagine you are the editor of your college 

magazine, taking interview of the dietitian. Frame a set of 

8 to 10 questions to interview him / her.
(B) Speech drafting —

Imagine your college is organising a speech competition on 

the topic ‘Disappearing Birds’. Prepare a speech in about 
100 words with the help of the following points :

Role of birds
(ii) Causes behind their disappearance
(iii) Ways to call them back
(iv) Add your ideas.

(4)

0)

(3)
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Question Paper Set

ENGLISH - (01)

Time : 3 Hrs. (16 Pages) Max. Marks : 80

SECTION - I
(Reading Skill, Grammar, Vocabulary, Note-making and Summary)

Q. 1. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities that follow :
Al. Complete —

Complete the following sentences with the relevant 
context from the extract:
(i) Dell got hungry market for his computers, because

[151
(12)

(2)

(ii) Dell’s parents were concerned about his grades, 
because_____.

Dell knew that IBM required its dealers to take a 

monthly quota of PCs, in most cases more than they could 

sell. He also knew that holding excess inventory was costly. 
So he bought dealers’ surplus stock at cost. Back in his 

dormitory room, he added features to improve perfonnance. 
The improved models found eager buyers. Seeing the hungry 

market, Dell placed local advertisements offering, his 

r customized computers at 15 percent off retail price. Soon 

he was selling to businesses, doctors’ offices and law firms. 
The trunk of his car was his store; his room took on the 

appearance of a small factory.
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During a holiday break, Dell’s parents told him they 

were concerned about his grades. “If you want to start a 

business, do it after you get your degree,” his father pleaded.
Dell agreed, but back in college he felt the opportunity 

of .a lifetime was passing him by: “I couldn’t bear to miss 

this chance,” he says. After one month he started selling 

computers again - with a vengeance.
The quarter he shared with two roommates was in chaos 

— boxes piled high, computer boards and tools scattered 

around. One day his roommates heaped all his equipment 
into a pile, preventing Dell from entering his room. It was 

time to come to grips with the magnitude of what he had 

created. The business was now grossing more than $50,000 

a month.
Dell confessed to his parents that he was still in the 

computer business. They wanted to know how classes were 

going.
“I have to quit college,” he replied, “I want to start my 

own company.”
“What exactly is it that you want to do?” asked his

father.
“Compete with IBM,” he answered simply.
Now his parents were really worried. But no matter 

what they said, Dell insisted. So they made a deal; over 

summer vacation he would try to launch a computer 

company. If he didn’t succeed, it would be back to university.
Dell risked all his savings and incorporated Dell 

Computer Corp on May 3, 1984. He was 19.

A2. Explain:
Michael Dell says, “I couldn’t bear to miss this chance.” 

Explain in brief what he means by it.
A3. Guess :

Guess, in context of the extract, the future of Michael 
Dell if he had studied seriously in the classes of college.

Page 2
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(2)
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A4. Vocabulary:
Match'the following words under column6 A’ with their 

meanings given under column ‘B’:

(2)

‘A’ CB’

(0 (a) with great intensity
(b) large size of business
(c) totalling

grossing
(ii) inventory
(iii) magnitude
(iv) with a vengeance (d) quantity of goods in

stock

A5. Personal response :
Explain in about 50 words your views whether to 

choose business or a job as a career.

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed :
(i) Seeing the hungry market, Dell placed local 

advertisements offering his customized computers 

at 15 percent off retail price.
(Rewrite making it compound.)

(ii) If he didn’t succeed, it would be back to 

university.
(Rewrite using 'Unless’.)

(2)

(2)

(3)(B) Grammar —
Do as directed :
(1) She was serving as 

of India.
(Rewrite it using appropriate articles.)

(2) Nashik city recorded 52.7 mm rain__
______3.30 pm and 7.30 pm on Friday.
(Fill in the blanks with suitable prepositions.)

(3) Grandpa said to Meenu, “I am going for a walk. Are 

you willing to come with me?”
(Change it into indirect narration.)

State Bankclerk in

the four hours
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[15|Q. 2. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
' Al. Choose —

Choose two sentences that appropriately mention the
theme of the passage :
(i) The same 

measure their performance.
(ii) Private schools are good to develop individual s 

interest.
(iii) The same curriculum should be given to all for 

better results.
(iv) Trying for all the subjects irrespective of the 

individual’s interest may lead to frustration.

Once upon a time, the animals decided they must do 

something heroic to meet the problems of a “new world”, 
so they organized a school. They adopted an activity 

curriculum consisting of running, climbing, swimming and 

flying. To make it easier to administer the curriculum, all the 

animals took all the subjects.
The duck was excellent in swimming. In fact, better 

than his instructor. But he made only passing grades in flying 

and was very poor in running. Since he was slow in running, 
he had to stay after school and also drop swimming in order 

to practise running. This was kept up until his webbed feet 
were badly worn and he was only average in swimming. But 
average was acceptable in school so nobody worried about 
that, except the duck.

The rabbit started at the top of the class in running but 
had a nervous breakdown because of so much make 

work in swimming.
The squirrel was excellent in climbing until he developed 

frustration in the flying class where his teacher made him 

start from the ground up instead of the treetop down. He 

also developed a “Charlie horse” from overexertion and 

then got a C in climbing and D in running.

(12)

(2)
scale should not be used for all to

up
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The eagle was a problem child and was disciplined 

severely. In the climbing class, he beat all the others to the 

top of the tree but insisted on using his own way to get 
there.

At the end of the year, an abnormal eel that could swim 

exceedingly well and also run, climb and fly a little, had the 

highest average and was valedictorian.
The prairie dogs stayed out of school and fought the 

tax levy because the administration would not add digging 

and burrowing to the curriculum.

A2. Complete —
Complete the following statements by giving suitable 

reasons :
(i) The duck was average in swimming, because....
(ii) The squirrel could score only C in climbing,

because ................

(2)

(2)A3. Guess :
Guess the result of the prairie dogs if they had been 

given admission in the animal school and support your 

guessing with the facts from the extract.

A4. Vocabulary —
Fill in the blanks with appropriate words given in the 

box and rewrite :

(2)

valedictorian, curriculum, frustration, 
administer

(i) Varun who topped the college was declared
(ii) The of the school should involve more

activity subjects.
(iii) Poor performance in the exams develop 

among the students.
(iv) It’s necessary to.....

it will be successful.
the programme, so that
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(2)A5. Personal response —
Suggest in about 50 words at least two ways to make 

the learning enjoyable.

A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed .
(i) The eagle was a problem child and was disci

plined severely.
(Make it a complex sentence.)

(ii) An abnormal eel could swim exceedingly well. 
(Rewrite the sentence using ‘able to’.)

(2)

(B) Note-making —
Read the following extract and complete the notes given 

below: (3)
Sudha Murthy was born on 19 August, 1950; in 

Shiggaon in Karnataka. She and her siblings were raised by 

her parents and maternal grandparents. She completed B.E. 
in Electrical Engineering from B.V. B. College of Engineering 

and Technology, standing first in her class and receiving a 

gold medal from the Chief Minister of Karnataka. She 

completed M.E. in Computer Science from the Indian 

Institute of science, standing first in her class and receiving 

a gold medal from the Indian Institute of Engineers.
Sudha Murthy became the first female engineer hired 

at India’s largest auto manufacturer TATA Engineering and 

Locomotive Company (TELCO) as a Development 

Engineer. She later joined Walchand Group of Industries at 
Pune as a Senior System Analyst. In 1996, she started 

Infosys Foundation and has been a Visiting Professor at 
the P. G. centre of Bangalore University.

Sudha Murthy’s work covers the healthcare, education, 
empowerment of women and public hygiene at the grassroot 
level. Her vision of a library for each school has resulted in 

the setting of 50,000 libraries so far. She is helping out rural 
areas by building 10,000 public toilets and several hundred 

toilets in the city of Bangalore. Infosys Foundation is a public
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charitable trust founded in 1996 and Sudha Murthy is one 

of the trustees. Through the foundation she has built 2,300 

houses in the flood affected areas.

Sudha Murthy
B1. Early life and education —

(i) Birthplace
(ii) Education : ♦ B.E. from B.V.B. College of 

Engineering, with gold 

medal.

B2. Career
♦ Senior System Analyst in 

Walchand Group of Indu
stries, Pune.

: ♦ Set 50,000 librariesB3. Social activities

♦ Several hundred toilets in 

Bangalore

Q. 3. (A) Read the first activity, read the extract and then do all the 

activities:
[15]

(12)
Al. True or False —

State whether the following statements are true or 

false:
(i) Animal manure does not have any evil effect on 

groundwater.
(ii) Pollution related health consequences depend on 

the immunity of the exposed population.
(iii) Only mercury is to be blamed for kidney damage.
(iv) Soil contamination is a potential health hazard.

Page 7
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Contaminated or polluted soil affects human health 

through direct contact with soil or via inhalation of soil 
contaminants which have vaporized. Potentially greater threats 

posed by the infiltration of soil contamination into 

groundwater aquifers. This tends to result in the development 
of pollution-related diseases.

Health hazards cause due to soil contamination very 

greatly depending on the pollutant type and vulnerability of 

the exposed population. Constant exposure to chromium, 
lead, petroleum, many pesticides and herbicide formulations 

can be carcinogenic and can cause congenital disorders or 

other chronic health conditions. Industrial or man-made 

concentrations of naturally occurring substances, such as 

nitrate and ammonia associated with livestock manure has 

also been identified as health hazards in soil and ground- 

water.

are

Chronic exposure to benzene at sufficient concentration 

is known to be associated with higher incidences of leukemia. 
Mercury and cyclodines are known to induce higher 

incidences of kidney damage and some irreversible diseases. 
Organophosphates and carbonates can induce a chain of 

responses leading to neuromuscular blockage. Many 

chlorinated solvents induce liver changes, kidney changes 

and depression of the central nervous system. There is an 

entire spectrum of further health effects such as headache, 
nausea, fatigue, eye-irritation and skin rash for the above 

cited and other chemicals. At sufficient dosages a large 

number of soil contaminants can cause death by exposure 

via direct contact, inhalation or ingestion of contaminants in 

groundwater contaminated through soil.

A2. Explain:
Explain from the given extract how soil pollution affects
drinking water.

(2)
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A3. Find out:
Find out the reasons from the passage why we should 

avoid chemicals to kill insects.

(2)

A4. Vocabulary —
Match the pairs of the words in column ‘A’ with their 

meanings in column ‘B’:
Column ‘A’ 
infiltration

(2)

Column CB’
(a) process of eating, 

drinking or using
(b) action of increasing 

strength of solution
(c) passing of liquid 

through
(d) breathing air in

0)

(ii) inhalation

(iii) consumption

(iv) concentration 

A5. Personal response :
Suggest two steps to keep away from the use of 

chemicals in home.

(2)

(2)A6. Grammar —
Rewrite the following sentences in the ways instructed :
(i) Potentially greater threats are posed by the 

infiltration of soil contamination.
(Begin with - ‘The infiltration of soil contamination 

........ ’ and rewrite.)
(ii) There is an entire spectrum of further health 

effects.
(Rewrite, using Present Perfect Tense)

(3)(B) Summary —
Summarise the above extract with the help of the points 

given and suggest a suitable title :
Health and groundwater problem - bad effects of chemicals 

- industrial and man-made concentration-pollutants related 

diseases.
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SECTION - II 

(Poetry)

Read the given extract and then do all the activities that follow. 

My father told the tenants to leave
Who lived in the houses surrounding our house on the hill

One by one the structures were demolished

Only our own house remained and the trees

Trees are sacred my grandmother used to say

Felling them is a crime but he massacred them all

The sheoga, the oudumber, the neem were all cut down

But the huge banyan tree stood like a problem

Whose roots lay deeper than all our lives

My father ordered it to be removed

(4) [8]Q. 4.

The banyan tree was three times as tall as our house 

Its trunk had a circumference of fifty feet 

Its scraggly aerial roots fell to the ground 

From thirty feet or more so first they cut the branches 

Sawing them off for seven days and the heap was huge 

Insects and birds began to leave the tree.

Al. Give reasons —
(i) The tenants were asked to leave their houses, because

(2)

(ii) It was a problem to cut the banyan tree, because_____.

A2. Poetic device —
This extract is an instance of free verse. Describe in brief 

the features of free verse.

(2)
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A3. Personal response —

Trees help to enrich human life. Write down some uses of 

trees to mankind.

A4. Creativity —

Compose two poetic lines to save and grow more trees to 

help aforestation.

(2)

(2)

SECTION - III

(Rapid Reading and Composition)

Q. 5. (A) Read the extract and do the activities that follow :

Shortly after this a girl came into the garden, with a 

large sharp knife. She went to the tulips and began cutting 

them off, one after another. “Ugh!” sighed the daisy, “that 
is terrible; now they are done for.”

The girl carried the tulips away. The daisy was glad 

that it was outside, and only a small flower — it felt very 

grateful. At sunset it folded its petals, and fell asleep, and 

dreamt all night of the sun and the little bird.

On the following morning, when the flower once more 

stretched forth its tender petals, like little arms, towards the 

air and light, the daisy recognised the bird’s voice, but what 
it sang sounded so sad. Indeed the poor bird had good 

reason to be sad, for it had been caught and put into a cage 

close by the open window. It sang of the happy days when 

it could merrily fly about, of fresh green corn in the fields, 
and of the time when it could soar almost up to the clouds. 
The poor lark was most unhappy as a prisoner in cage. The 

little daisy would have liked so much to help it, but what 
could be done? Indeed, that was very difficult for such a

(4) [8)
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entirely forgot how beautifulsmall flower to find out. It 
everything around it was, how warmly the sun was shining, 
and how splendidly white its petals were. It could only think 

of the poor captive bird, for which it could do nothing. 
Then two little boys came out of the garden; one of them 

had a large knife, like that with which the girl had cut the 

tulips. They came straight towards the little daisy, which
could not understand what they wanted.

(2)A1. Select and Explain —
Select the most appropriate title to the theme of the 

extract and explain its significance :
(a) Freedom lost
(b) Unwanted love
(c) Selfish love
(d) Love regained

A2. Provide imaginary ending :
Provide a different ending to the extract in about 50 

words.

(B) Read the extract and do the activities that follow :

: (crossing R.C.) This is a queer place. I wonder if 

there’s anybody in the house.

George : You’ve picked three empty houses already, and 

you let us sing the whole of ‘While Shephards 

Watched’ outside the last one before you found 

out your mistake.

: Well, that’s better than what you did - you picked 

the house where they had that bulldog.

George : (contemptuously). I wasn’t afraid of the bulldog.

: No, maybe you weren’t; but I’m not sure that the 

savage beast hasn’t torn off a bit of young Alfie’s

(2)

(4)
Tom

Tom

Tom
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suit, and if he has there won’t half be a row! 

{Alfie fidgets nervously at the mention of his 

•damaged suit)

\{down R.C.) How much money have we 

collected?

Ginger : {crossing C. to George) Let’s have a look under 

the light, {after counting coppers, with the aid of 

George s torch) Eight pence half penny.

: {in a tone of disgust) Only eight pence halfpenny 

- between four of us - after yelling our heads off 

all the evening! Crikey! Money’s a bit tight round 

these parts, isn’t it?

Tom

Tom

George : I told you it was too early for carol-singing. It’s 

too soon after Guy Fawkes’ Day.
(faint distant scream off R.).

: {startled) What was that?

George : What was what?

: That noise - it sounded like a scream.

Tom

Tom

George : Nonsense.

: (L.) Let’s go home.

George : You chaps do get scared easily. It wouldn’t do 

for you to be in the club that Bert Williams and I 
are running. We go out looking for adventures 

like this.

Ginger : Club? I thought it was a gang.

George : Gangs are getting too common. We’ve turned 

ours into a club - “The Do and Dare Club” we 

call it, and no one in it must ever show a sign of 

fear.

Alfie
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(2)Bl. Complete —
Complete the following sentences :
(i) Tom, Ginger, Alfie and George
(ii) George picked the house where
(iii) Tom is not sure that the savage beast hasn t tom

are

off
(iv) George says that they have turned theirs into a 

club

(2)B2. Convert dialogue into a story :
Convert the extract which is in dialogue form into a 

story in about 50 words.

SECTION - IV
(Written Communication)

[12]Q. 6. (A) Letter Writing —

Write any ONE of the following letters :

(1) Mohan / Mohini Pande, Roll No. 74, of class XII (Arts) 

has to attend his / her sister’s wedding ceremony held 

at his / her hometown and needs a leave of absence 

for 5 days. Imagine yourself to be Mohan / Mohini 
and write a letter to the Principal, SPW Arts and 

Commerce College, Akola, requesting him to grant the 

leave of absence for 5 days.

(4)

OR
(2) Your junior college is situated on a narrow but busy 

road causing traffic congestion and pollution. Noisy 

horns and constant traffic disturb the classes. Write a 

letter of complaint to the Chief Officer, Municipality 

of your town and suggest some solutions.
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(B) Write on any ONE of the following items :

(1) Appeal —

In the horrible flood situation, the Kerala state sufferred 

a huge loss. Your organisation has arranged a rally to 

raise funds to help the flood-affected people in Kerala. 
Prepare an appeal for the people to contribute to the 

funds with the help of the following points :
• Purpose of the rally
• Time and place of the rally
• Leading personalities
• Request for donation
• Add your own points

OR

(4)

(2) News writing —
Draft a news on any ONE of the following headlines, 
giving dateline, intro and a continuing paragraph :
(i) Teacher’s Day celebrated in Adarsh School
(ii) Strike of Bus Drivers Paralyses State

(C) (1) Counter-view —
Read the following View Section and develop a 

Counter-view Section in about 120 words. Suggest a 

suitable title:

(4)

View Section
‘Mobiles should be allowed in classrooms’

• Mobiles are good source of information
• They are easy to handle
• They provide videos to understand the topic
• Information can be easily exchanged.

OR
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(2) Information transfer —
Look at the tree diagram given below and write a short 
paragraph about Kaldhari in about 120 words. Suggest 
a suitable title : '

Kaldhari

Rainwater MassiveMilkCleanliness Energy
sources Co-operatives harvesting awareness 

I I drive
Solar 

and wind 
energy

Milk
chilling
centres

tree anti
plantation alcohol 

drivetap toilet public 
water blocks lavatories

cement 
concretised 

• central 
road

Q. 7. (A) Interview questions:
Your college has invited a dietitian on the occasion of4 World 

Health Day’. Imagine you are the editor of your college 

magazine, taking interview of the dietitian. Frame a set of 

8 to 10 questions to interview him / her.

m

(4)
(B) Speech drafting —

Imagine your college is organising a speech competition on 

the topic ‘Disappearing Birds’. Prepare a speech in about 
100 words with the help of the following points :
(i) Role of birds
(ii) Causes behind their disappearance
(iii) Ways to call them back
(iv) Add your ideas. (3)

♦ ♦♦
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DAY---- [3 SEAT NUMBER

11002020 n 22 (H)J-314

HINDI (04)

Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hrs. (12 Pages)

chfcmBicbl

ffamfecfrl & frTir :
3F]WZ Tq^ 7q/7 cfW s^fJWJ 7# ffa4)' 4 Sil^^^ai 31 If fa 4)'

4’ Wf 3cr?7 faf<sHl 3T^Wcf f I
(V

(?) ?7Vf 3J/ffa4) /c-R Wf Wt dW'/ 77?/
(3) 3J/ffa4f 4' 3a7<r $1 d wt fallsHl 3^/cf^ch f /
(X) o^lcb<ul few1! cfZJT TWff faf*fF7 1^W' 7^ ffa4) &dald 4>"fcf' 

#7 37J^7 (?f /

iMWcfici/

( ^ )7T^Tf^TFT H°]

^fcT ^ ( 3? ) M(o^ni PiHRrlRaa :

(O TRTeT T^si Tflf^TQ; :

U)
(*)

% dlJfl ^ ^PT^ftcT

3TKT 7R?T I 77T Hslil I $^1 7R 7^ TKTI 'tfl-O 7?i 

<4lfol I $ A^ll HTf?T RMoiI 77T I TTcT %
*^4H 3flT TT^R <RR^ Tift?! 77t cR[ 3TRT7T I 3RR7R ^
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V J
^tt 3nft w: ft ftft! ftfeq
atfgf ft ftfc "^ft I 3^ft 3lldftlFT % *ffaT 3Tft *i«H<*>$T ft

a^RFRTWfe-RRftft eft} mift ft ^ft
3TTcft I ftft % feTH- #ft fft^RRTT affc ftfeft «ft ft

^T ft 3Mft fttftf ^T sft |
SlelTfe ^l^fttftMft ft l1^

ftftfr ^T ^ ^T ?TT I 3mr fftr ftft, IJ3, *TRT, oKrtK^K, W^ft

ftp 3iH$<ul ftt WRlft* ft <ftft ftf ftcRIT *R?ftcT ftl 3T^f8cTcTRR 

fftTT RT I RTft Tift ft* ^RTR T^ft^MT 3-1dd ^ ^1 3q®T WT 

M^lft 'ft YFRTTft IRlft ft d«3d ftft cTHT RTI 3R TTcff ft 
ftl dfeft) ft MRI 3iftcj|ft oftrj % -UIHIR ftp TTMft dHlffe 

Mft, ftfftR ftPi ftft ft i
ft I RR ^1? ^l$< ft 3RRT Rs? RI «Mcj| 7ft ft IRftR ®|l®^ft «=^gel 
TRFq ftfft R^PFlft*ft fftqicKI, 3Mdftdd 3fft 
cHc1lcKul ft 3RRT1RT Wd-R^R ftft tft^ef-fft^ftf ftftf ^TqI ft 
RR ft? f I ftfed 3R -ft TRTFRR ftt SRRftRd ftt 3ft$JT Rft ftt

MRTRTRIT ft '^ft eRf ft RRT fttl ^ftlH RRfftTT RT3ft iftRIRTcft
Tift ft 3ft eRellft ftft cRlft Rd RRTTc(lfed RH Rfft ftf I 

(ft) 3p^d 1ft el M eft (ft 1^ :

(i) ftftftira —
(ii) ^cTftdl —

(iii) Mftd —

(iv) WT —

(3) PihRrifed ?ift) % ffto; Hp-^d ft 3TRt^ fftftd ^Rc[ fftferr •: (3) 

ftft - Rfi?I

(i) ^f$RT

(ii) ftft
(iii) 3r^ft
(iv)

(V) H$ldd<h ftcH %Rpft ^ft £ HpKlftft 3pft Pj-dK ferfftTT |

Page 2

WT H<

tftqft Rft RRT ft RTR, TTR 31 Id feddR

(3)
(R) MTft 

(3TT)fRJT-q^ 

(1) 3TTCT 

(f) fftjfftt

ftcR

(V)
0 3 14



( 3TT ) HcspRlpMfdRsld "^jpf 'chlf^iU,:

(O RNld "^jyf <+T)pii:
U)
(*)

^PTTlff HT 

<3d< HTPT 
RHHHf

®l$HH[d HRT dfp HP cn^H^d Ht fTT^TSpaTP, slPd'MH, 
Rp^T cT^TT RRIPhPI %ff Rt RPT f I Hlfp HTp RH^ % rR R* <$1$ 

^1M^I<1 Plfft IRR%Rd^R% RpntPTp^t^R
Rebel ■? I Ylfp % °BR HPT R’ dpH JJ6dl $1ii Hlfe^ crlRbP R$HI, 

RHd HT ^JHT H>t HRT Rfp pR RH*? HT HHT HTPT 3TTRRt % fePi RHR
H$1 PI I

3THt RfRRRT HPTdtp%RR <4HP$ THP^HR^ I (rlP^d 

3TR HTfp % HHWf H>t RT>n HRW HHT H§/P Tlf % I HTHtR R^HR
PIP'd<Hlfp% H^qlch 3ffc 

^1 % RftR rtt hr % Hid to; 'hhtjr <sM hr i Rfp % sffc nt
cfT^RRlft HP>c! |f I

HTfp HP RR^RHI HR dl$dd, Hl<H4d HPRRffHHT
sfk fcpHRT hhitr "t i di^cH tptR hr it Hi chi^l R^rt i $hpp

^TTR RTR0 P^oil41d< f-! 3THt Jt9 Hid MRet HPT Zl^ZH H?t T?t 
HHHR HH^I HTHT HT, HTg RTHRT HPT pft 

THfRRpp it PHI HHTT t fpT ^HTIh HP ^hlnU Hkn^d HP
RRTt RfT HHHR t !

T^fpTP dl^cLH pft RRit 3TRRH HpH % RR HT Hl^< HPT 

RFJR^d rgr^T^T^ d$<i)dP TpRPT dl$dH HPHR cjl^H^d RHlPl 
R?Rt% cji^H^d R Rt^HTRTHPT 3TfT HRtf IPTRZP %RFJH^d if 

Htstp Ht HHfpT HTPT 3 H^R % | RR HHHR HTt Rep? HT Ht^Pp HTR 

BpR HT Hid RR if Rf Hcbdl 11
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(*)(3) ciiRn^i ^ -hir-iu,:

(i)
<sHW(ii)

(iii) dl^d’i ^T^RT

■Wilfrid 3Tcfft^RTH(iv)

(3) PlHprlRsid %fcTQ; hR-^< *RrT : (^)

(i) ^oT

(ii) WT

(iii)

(iv) ^qfeRT —

(x) wt^r ®n^^* ^,^6 hPkiql3 srT^'fa-dK PrfRnj i

(?) PlHPelP^d wff % ^o^oo 3 '3aTC (^Tg>) :

( O ^HhI 'fc|^chi-i^ *ft % *ifcfci % 'qf (c^-cik 'V^Z ^tf^nr I

( 3 ) PfcO^Hel ^ ^"iPoi^ I

(?) 4'Q[ef3ftTV^) ^TT’ % 3TmR
^lpsl^l

(*)

00

^TT '371 c^ui

( 3 ) Mc^l f^TFT [ «]

^TfrT ^ ( 3T ) H<o<M ^Hl % ^ j^K cj-jfd^T ^jyf WlPdM^ :

(?) ^ dolPd^ :

(O
(3)

I
^Tcft

W)h %nfo <- Pd^ii —>—>
3TJFTR
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1 Iplsr ’ Mcft t TOrrft i
TOJ 3#, efttoI tR ^t, eft TO^TOff I \\ II

4 <p$>h f froro ®iici<i, *r^n to tom i
3TT3 eft ^1% 'MleiR TOt, ^eft MTel TOM 11 TO l 

[s^lO TOeT ^ MR§ fTO chl’M I 
‘tflTO’TOft 3 II

toUsIh Rfft ^ft, "gM TOp mIm ^ i 
®R <rfTOIRf TO^, ^ 3}^ iff^ 11 ^ 11

( ^ ^rllRuft TOf TOTOT 'HHMI^ff TfTO%TO teffe^ : 00 '

(i) ^3^ —

(ii) —

(iii) t^l —

(iv) TOT —

W]^~§ 6 TOeRft ■ftf( 3) 'q^TOT TO TOT*T TOft YTTOf "ft* TO 

%fro; i

( 3TT ) TOTO TJTOT % TOTOI ^TfcPTT ^ TOtfTOT :

(O TOMTOtfro;:

U)

(O
00

^TO^'^flTO 

■ft ^TO^TT TTO

TOTOt RI MfeT eft TO TOt ^—*

TOf ^T ^roftTO
TO ^ron pH el ell ^fTTO[%TOTOftTK^TO I

■jtrto^totottototoR

TOt ’H^l TOR
P.T.OPage 53 1 4



^

TT^r H'l^l HafkR,

■qNf ^ Modl^RT ■^cTT 

-clWIcTT^ffeR 3TW^^r^fr

"Flfl 3, 3,
$^n ^fl^n 

s^Rt Tireft i

(^) chinch'3^ hRki^t ^jyf ^ro;: 

( ^dl^HI, .isllch), <l$r^d-'#, TFT^t)

(i) 3T^ft

O)

------'5Rf I

^cfTI
' ncgeT Hofl<K I

(ii)
(iii) Trraf ^f
(iv) ^

( 3 ) TOJcT ^71 mmtf 3N^ ^ eFT^FT ^ ^ 6 hRki^T

feffe^ I O)
( ? ) H<^IW Hcoc^< ^-cmi % 3H^K "^ra^T^f cbir^JH : 

(?) *i*1le1 ^ cblpsi^ :

Of)

O)

t
^n%^T^r 

®lWl ^f

crr*r
4
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iff ^FT-^TT^ ^

3TT ^lldl % ^°h 3T^
^$|c|<t, fF2T°F)t, crVl^f^KI
efcFM, cTfaFTTSTT3Tf 3pR I

3TcTqT 7Jc[ TOt f 'TOf %TFT^

3^ ifc;-H ^Rpff % I 

^cT TOft t ®r^f % "wff
RHId^-RHIdd 3TcTcT'#r^TT3Tf 

j^cqcjulT-f<o<qj|^zfR ^d-^d !

(R) ^t^tc mRki^I^PdRdqi (R)

( ^ ) •jdcii'cH f^TFT [?o]

^fcT 3 ( 3T ) hR-^^ Mco^<'gxRI%3T3¥R <J>Rl4l ^ :

(O ’H'sild ^jpf chlRn< :
(O
00

t
H« TO^TT

<*>i4 cb<nl %

i
j

ii
HlHcidl 414^ I "TO7 ZpRT ~WH TOT ^ TORT,

F^RFTf % l^chM TITOT RTH fan I 3 cffr 3
TO^T ^tzt 4f cCT ftcfl -q^ RW ^TFTRt 4 I ^ TO ^Ft TOJ *£f 
TOFf TO 1TOT "4 PHdH<1 R44t I ^ R4 ^ TOJ 4 4 FTftzt 
Fhr.4 % fro, tor tort wff *ft to 4 ^d Rfror rt i

^Tff, ^3? ^ft 3%r'^FT^T eft cT^TT ^'tfZTOF 

eyebolt % RZ 4zt RgFT 4* 3RRNH ch<ol T^t I TOZTORT 4* R£d
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,sn3-3TFT: ^ ft^Tf F^t F?TT^fqRT

0JD 4<sll; ^ft FT °FKTJTFt pTTcft I "Q^T FR 

3TRRT W$ Ft FFT rt FT TFT FTI
RFC ^ 3TR^ 3TfwM it ^ jH[% etFR, ^tf^cctT 3 fn ^T^TTt

3TNT ’Ft RFTFTT Ft I FRI FFf* % feRr 
®Mfckl4T % 3RFTTF RJteTT 3fft H<uim~i TtfW Ft 
FFT FtF ft^Rt FRIT I F^ ^RRt FFfFF Ft FfFW FF Ff I ^

ff I 3TFTF % feT^ *ft3fcTFR it tF^fa FFF 3RJFRit* Ft itF FFi 
TRF RRF T^tcTt I T^: #rjf % tr-tr « 7FFT, FFRr FF
^4 T^cft I FFF FF eftF RFF 3TTF7 FFT ^ FRt I

HcR %FlH Ft fci^ci RRFR F<l$l trjj FFffFF%FF FKF
Ft FFt FfcF TZfmT, ^F>1fT; #FF 3RRtFT, Ft#£ F STRAFF
3nfF ^tt^ FtFFFt rrf 3rqFT ft4 fr3 wft i WR 3
FF FTF ^ FFT Ft C^R 3RRft 3TTFT^Ft I

(3).(^) ^fF^FtfFR :

FcR ^RTf % ^FT $F —

(0

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(3 ) 'HHM ^FT %Fli F it £ FfFTFT ^t 3RH fFFR feTfeR I

( 3TT ) Ffr^F FFFR RJ^HT % SRIRTR FfFFT ^ FtfFF; :

(O RTFTF TJF FtfFF; :

O)
OO
(3)

t
^RHqT ^(o^icrl 

Ft t[tt —>

RTFTF

I

0 3 14 Page 8



arrq ^3% f fa %r H fcr Rft f i stM anrit ntte# 3 £<§<511
5TR^ Ml I Rft hMI it RPTRt RtcTCt RT RtRI-RtRT RTR ^STRTI 

RTW^RTHTf sn^-tj^nf ;
“HHT%ntt?”

i”

“HfH^Rftf rr?

sr 3m ^frf^rcr fa nfa -£f ^fffar ifa hr RTC'fa % Rfa 

■gfRT Rtf nti ft "^irreT rsrt 11 r? far RfR t, “far hr

^t i

hR fH Rif HR Hi 3|l4<fcl RfR R 3RT ft RTH <H<HI< H RfR 

faH fat' t I 3TR RieHT ft RTf?t t fa HTHRt 3R§ fat HR 

4-Scfl % I 3TR tffat If fa Rff RdR ft RHT % I fat RTHR falTR 

RRRT ST^Tfft I frft HTHR "Jf HT fa faHlt RTH Rt RTfR HTHT 11 

RTH fafal % ffa RT fatRR HRR RR Rf f I ■ft fHRR % HHRR fH 

HT fa 3TTRR faR fTRTT t, “ 3TH Ht tM Rft tfat?”
HTHfHRFR HtRtHRtRRfRt IfaR^HRTHR, “RffRtZ 

3 ft Rff Rft? fa ft RRfa *M%HfTfafarn”
“Rff, HR 3TTH, Rff STHt, 3TTHT Her Hfft Hfa ffaT 11

IfaftRRRt ^Tfa Ht i rir sfa fit Ht i"
‘ ‘ fa, fafT HTf 3TIHTI fa ^ HTRt 3 ffatRR faff HFTTt R

fa RRT HTfT f I fat RTHH 

3TTH% HR ftt RRT fat fat, Hf 3[TH RHH 3TJHR HR I
HR RR fat fa faTR Htef fa I ffR HR RT R?RT-R?IRT 

RTR H1RTI RRfaHR ft R fal IHR- HI % fat faff ^ fRRR HHT 

ft I fat-'ffa fa RRcf faR RT, sfafR Rt faffa Rtf ft, ffa 

fat HR HHTR fa If RRT
R=f R| rRifclRf ^ftHrfltfRT; ^■kl'+t Rtt^fcTf^f RiR% sftT RRTff 

Hff i)Id<it ^f Hid ft I HR tRrHT RT 'JHTRi' R iMdl I

RRT RTI 3THt qTTRT I ” Rf RfHR fR RI

RT fURt fRRfSRf ^ af^RtfRRt Rf

] P.T.OPage 9



(3)
(3) :

(i)

fer Rir yqm
(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

[<0](^) omch^uTfwr

■^frT X ( 3T ) PtnfelRsld c||cf41 qic^l ^T^TI%3i^R ( ^° )

%%H *
(0 ^3?Fri 

(3) ^'SrfcTTOR ^ I
(?) ^TdtK ^ c^TFI °FR^ ^n\ $^l $)dl 8ft 3?k "TO

“^dr( ^rrq-^FR i

( 3TT) Pi'nleiRaci ^m\ ^ it Idr^Teft cjjcnil ^jT mRcicR ctni Rb<

R feferr :
(O *m®ki ^ I (^ ^51 chid)

(3) H'Jl<£< sft^nff^T ^TT.^BTcn11 (^ cicinHchlel)

(?) WR "4)RsiH <3cH-d ^BTcff I (WfPT

( f ) PlMklRsid *j^|o|<i if it Rb^l % 3T8? ^pff if MW <fc]fvji^ : ( ^ )

( ^ ) RhI'I 3TORH RI #TT 

(R) ^HIchmI ^RTfJ

(?) ^m--qr-?T8isR^rt 

(*) Rif RT eilddi

(1? ) RinRlRad R it f^RTt T^F ^7 'HIcMMd-) RR7 feTferr :

(O RRR 

( 3 ) 3T^57

(~3 ) PinRlRsld $fl«^ R* it Rb*fl t<ch ?l®d ^FT fMtTO TpR RriRs^ •

(O tp?
(3)

(O

(3)

(O

(O
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(^0 ft^firtRsw ^ f^?f crppjt* cr%t crpt Pr&

Pdfe^:
(O ^T^%fnp^a^%^xif^dT^cnt i

( ^ ) ^>d ^ ^FJ^T ^JTI ^T 3T*f TFT^ I

(3) ^H^bl fWcftR c^TT 3TIR1T I

(^)

( <a ) T^FTT f3H*TFT [**]

fjfrT PiHpriP<sld eFTRf i^oo ffafetJ, : (?o)

( O ^IKdl’M Ph<HM 

( ^ ) -^TIRSTT — IT^T 3jf»

(3) Hlfed ^ 3Tr?H<*)2TT

(X) .....

(<0 nfdi^ — ■q^W'Wi

<£>fcf ^ ( 3T ) Pi H Pi fed ^1 M^b I<1 % 3TT?R yi-^H ^TR : (<a)

W / T^YTTH%, 
*«,■

yMl4,
H$ldU ^T#3T,
chle^l^

IFIFFR TTT^
%g ^TT^pTFR

3TSJW

^jcdld Pfed chi Pi M, :

3r4 chPlM H^lPdc^id^^'R^R^'^T^^TWf^r’ ^dl<P^T poll’d

Pci fe ^ I

( 3TT ) PiHprlfed 3RfecT J|c^fe-£ *2TH ^ 3Tft cTH R 3RFeFf %g 

RTR <»1 Pd 0, :

fejKIM V^n Pi Pd 3 ^T tfeftdl M^-dH ^ ^ ^fPft t ^TI cH^fd
^ | ^R% c^lchld ^T Rt^T RT eft ^ dHIdl t ‘37 ^RWfd dHIdl % 1 Plife

(<0

Page 11 P.T.O0 3 14



^ ^ ^TT child] f 13T^cRT3T TPRt

^ ^TFrf?T ^FTcT -qr ^ fttl f , ffgRIH ^T 3T[^ft oFPqfcT 3TW 

TTFRTT f | WFf ^ cn^cj ^ % ^q 3 ^cfT I f®FTT

% H?S*dH ^TT c[t)$ *ft 3^H TT^PT q^T WtdJ I H^ H'jtij qq

3?«r^r

^ ^ Pt pft^TT 3 ^-M-heiai TfM $ Wm^JT ^T WTT ftm 

^tf^nr |

qt. q^q. sqi ^ qto 3

RRilc^k
S' ±.

■qi^l^K^df

( ^ ) fTRfcTfecT 3 3 fqpff 'qTft'qrfw % %q ffqt felRsiU, : ( *)
(1) Notification
(2) Right
(3) Tax
(4) Crime

(5) Key-board
(6) Orbit
(7) Secretary
(8) Legal

3T%Tcn-

(HHfelRsld ^IHchlO % 3TT%TR TT f^qTFR qq MI^M f^R ptf^TT :

qm

^qfqq 3FR^aft

fqqfaqiq;
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DAY SEAT NUMBER

11002020 II 20 (M)J-302

MARATHI (02)

Max. Marks : 80(12 Pages)Time : 3 Hrs.

tTcHi :

3jlcbdr1 tydl W c*Lllct><ul yfflfylrf STf^c^T f<=hctl 

QPHrtlJ cblG/cVia.

lldldcbw/ ^ rftsFf PwHIjHH <y/q^ oTtf

c^//c?.

(O

(V

f^TOFT \ [*°]

cj-Hli <sl 1 c^llciClcftt chiu 1 c*H i^ch< fc<q1 3 < 1 ^ ^oo Pl<^^T

fk?T :

(O <riWn$]a yHKHI«ZRT^

(R) 'siJiial<n..........

(?) WfT H^iPclc^Kri^lald 

(X) Tff TRT^ «Tlcicl'M
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[.or)
fcWPT 3 - TT^T [«]

00(3T) "STefteT <ic1MT^fT 3TT^ R ^cft ^TT.:

(O ‘ *TC' ¥^f QlMlelcrl WZ 1WF : (O

(i)

(ii)

( ^) ^4<l< Hldf^HI TJ^T 3?|a51d cfiafa'3>TT :

T=ft c^fT <a«Scf)|-oMI 3TT|jT ’MI<M’41 cPTPtt

OlMloil. t9lcfl^R Hlu^t^i r^<t)d*i-c| '4t (SlH<*R HIUilld
3TToTt cf 1cT^T^ f^TPTRI "Q^T Scjdi. f^vTFTRT

3inrtlN<l®r<'Rt^ftcr,feT cllch^l feST^TT ia^chlch^ W^PTq%.

^ellcl'CT '^rRlf^ft fiflHNIil^ Hlfi?d^ C#fl' ^I^IPK ^ilaJ^II 

HKI^dl ^TRT%eft. 3MI 4ulMI Jilc^| Ml^ll HldtHMJ^
■qS ^j55 «n^ ^ten. Tftc5t w^rfci w aro
Tft cRcieflftcT.

4W1 TT^T c^TT %Tetc^tt i^^\^o6 ~tft 4l$^d). ^WT 

#[ ^lul^l) "4 Hell! W^TWt fcun*«lTT 'clNcllTft'Q?FI ^r^FFTPp

HHihUI Wd ^Ncl ^11^ elMIdl. 3^lpcf ^| 

la^chNcioti 3TFP^ mi^K HM^I <rlHel<r) enMl MlodelcrMl 

$ldl^ ^5f cT#ET *fl%. oMI^II ^cd»chd mkl^t ^TT^T ^ft ^<ie1; 

4 -dcil WW^, HFT ficbdcl "f I 41^ f^eRTT^ % TTRT 

sffc dHchl'^TT Pl^crl^ni^l’Tqt Mll%e1 -'^TT^TI^^TfqR 

^TT ^ f<<Hcrl. ^dd,

*4^4 qFTT f !’ ^TT HI^MI sjW^IcK % °T ^ullel,

4^ft4!

(O

( 3 ) 4 c^TT^TT ^'^|ck vjIN ^ ^TT fcMKl^l R^crl, * ^TT 

cilcKlldld 3TRFRff^f £ ^ \o 3-Tlodlcl Rr1$l. O)
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(®T) ^idld 'dO'Mi-oqi 3TT^ j^k ^cft ^TT :

Tft"^ullel\ ^Wch P^ldcdl^ 3dd£dld c^TFTT"4t'ITT^TI $^1^1

^dld ^doid. ^?dldldl 'dkcR do^^HNI dT^

3T*dTST cf)<cN-i ^|<5d y><^chkl‘dl TPTPT ^T. 3T^TO dkd

‘ W\ d 3=FFTkT ’ % ■3TT^cf y.'Wdo 3^:. ‘Ykk 3TTkT fR % dNft

chcldci ^RJjT kWTdl 3=nfoT kfddd Ti^dVt Jk^d 

30%. "dT i^ctoido^, dRFT dldd-d dl%l, fddk dT

^Jcd^ld HI-SodT 3TT%. ^dHT -SkkH ^Nd 30% cdldl % dldlddM 

fTd. oMI^dl crfSJRT %%d, d% Hlddl d<U % dd d^d OdT 3irdd

sJ^fsRF? ^d^lld) 30£Jd %dt ^HHrcfl OdTpft 30dcT 4jdladl'd! 30%. 

Hl^dl ^^Id 3od<ufld ^ul^ fd*>dQTj< did ‘Pd^dJKd ’! 

% ^Kld) OdT 30yd ^(%dl 30%. fckk ^ ul^l ‘ cdl^d ^>TH 

%dt ek-Mrl'! feTcfkR $dd< dTd-kd did) Pdfeelcrdl WT dt

*Hl<Ic^d %oft 3Tf%. 30dcdT 0JludM dd^ cbluld 3RO%cT % odl 4d1ddd 

’HlPldc^d 3T^Jd kcd) TFTRT d% % Hdld) Hl$dl 'dldd Mdmid dd> 

Hldd^tdo *■$u([d 3d 30%.

‘^Rk3Tlfk HOTdt k^3dl’ dlPddd) ^ cUk 3%3^ fddK f%P?T.

ich^i

j^ldl ^Id^elddl ^KI^lTdddl ^ % ^k 3ilcdld Hli%dl Pd$l.

(di) Wpftd 3dl'-dl'cdl 30dK IfJd^ddK ^Tcft dvd :

(l) 3TigpRT k-k^dl-odl ^dldl idodl 7w) :

w

00
(O

(i)

(ii)

( ^ ) OldPd<0' 3^dd W ^l^chi^l fddW ^iPidl HdMdO : (O

0)

00
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3T^RT cptf<Jcff %c^RFCt; R Redd, Rt RTff %RPf^ ^

T. cRRJR TO TTCtRRT 

d H did RMdl R RTT^TfRv^ $0d. RR 3Tf^RT RlR R

RdRPRt^RT RFt dFJR RRTRtRITR 3T^^TI ^dl. "5^t ^ 

jcj-c||<|T>q| cjiodcidid RTRfdRT 3RJRR Hl«al $ildl; R^RRcTI *)dl. 

TgZ TRjq^ ‘*ft r TfT^f’ RTRR ^td. criVr c£Rd W:RtRcft 

• PihIuI |RTd R 3TRT^dt RRRdTRT cjddl. 34lPul 3R^pf

Rvj) RIo5 TpRRTRT Rdd :dt STR^dT RH^l

^jddl. RRT TRR:dtR RTR cjdd RtcT. RTR RT $<Rd ^fcT. RRrRT 

RRTRR PkV[) RlRdRt T]R^ ?]RR^ RSRt ifft. RUpR 3TTcffd RR- 

|fRR, RR^ ^IRIRR RdT RT RdRH RTCRK fRlTR ^udMI ¥RRT 

RTR FTcf, R>t Rl$1d<l d'Rdd Rdt- RR Rt rRMIR^

RRFR Idd Jld\ RT RRR:RTTJR RRRRTRT dlul R feR^R^ RTffT 

IRRTtR fRRFI ^TdT 3TRTRT.

RRRRRRT 3R'

TRRrRRjR T]cRRTRT RTR R RsMcl^ RTfTT ^ddPld TrhIuI 

RT RIRRIdld 3TTRR dH^dl Vl®Rd £ cf \o art^fcT fdRT.

(?)

(O^TTdT

fRT^TPT 3 - RR^J U]

R. (3T) Tdldld RfRci^RI 3TTR]); fdeleRI TJR^RRR ~fTdt RRT :

(O * WsfeT’did 4 RHR ' 3TdR>K ^RReldl R.R RR^TRRcft fd$l :

00
(O

O) trritj#$iudiRlda^t (O

(i)

(ii)

PicR ^dlyd I RlaSd ^Idl^ IIRHRH RRI^ II fd<RR£RfR || ^ ||
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STTcRT^ II '^if’cfFRT^fII #5F5T II ? II

<^iel ll'^T:'^§t c$ldll <dld1 ^U1 II 'XII

* Mfe ant'i^ «nt n c*rr3f *Fr*nf n *rcr^ng.n

■^TRTT^ oR^T W^IT II 3TFTd <*><131 || 'RT^'R^' II R II

TT^T ^ HH3I 'TOf^ II Mpf 'dcrft II ^TRTTST II 3 II 

^ ^Tf^ fw 'Rt "RTHcff II H^l FFTdf II II ^ II

(3) ‘WTdcfRTFcT £ % ^ ° Medici fe^T.

(®T) <aidloi chftcl^l 3TI^T^ ^SJ^F^JHTT <J>d! <*><1 :

whm' j^mirm! ■grort ^Tc^K ^i3dis?

3=RT 3RRR cprTT ^l3dM ^cT dl$l.

Hi^r^ -

HI^M< cpft WIW^ 6<r^1l ^TcTlt

3T^f ‘^oFT 3RM ^ 'RqTT 3T^WT^ %T 

FRT YRcR %oTl ?R WN

^ I laid id 3TFFTT^Fo5 

■^c^FRTBt ^TIoR •sj'Rdl'H

■JoTTF^^T^t.

sjldF-d 6<f3e)'d>t 4lddR%T'RT^t.

3TTdT 'RT Id^lld ^F<|)p|cb Wq<\x^\ h«m[<I 

■g^TFRT1^ Heii^l ^cTrwntTf ^ten.

"dcT,

STFFT 3FT^ Tic^^fe FR 

HldHrlcbdl ^HRf< 3#dT..

chf^clqi ^TRd ^l<r)<rfl ‘ 3R^Tcnf cjH^l! ^l-Fld ^ ^ ^ 3?|cx51cl

f^T.

(^)

(>0

[chcil

‘ 3TT^f FRT I^FTt cp^ fddR ^ 3ttf Rr1$l.
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f^TPT * - o6«ich<u| [^]

(3)(3T) Wort t^c^TT TRWcp f^fa 3TTcS^T fcT^T :

(t) ^rrfe^T 

(■^r) '^T?v^t^r

(■*0 ^iP-^ 

(ef) *Hlcof|<*>

(O

(■*0 sbl«SHIul

(ef) p9h<SM|U|

(T) fshSMlul 

(^) sbl£Hul

(*)

(3TT) isHdlol c|lcbl'c|RNI 3^-^ 3}sf ^I^TcTfTRTkPd^f •4lcfrdid Pe1$l :

(O 00 (l)
(^) q7^ "HTT^t

(3)

(eO

(i) ^ Wl -

(ii)

(^) ^Krild cjic^icfld ^PTS^RTcIT■%^71CFM sfloS^f -^chdl'ct fcT^T : 

(O UcH'<H-c| ^<s**j<d HMl" 3TTt“^t!

00
(eT) ichKI^f

00

O) 3<^lk|2ff 

O) sl^klMT

( ^ ) 'RcTT ^uKaulld^ '^TT-*R)<rMldel sTRg^ ^T^cT.

(T)

(of) <S^lKlSff

O)
(ef) "£)<*> I <l*ff
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(f) Xslldld 'q lew id ^ihqi f4<iHF4^bu W^F\ Pic^ 4lcbd7d feT^T : 

(O ¥T chM fadKcr)

(O

(^) <p?rt sracR^rf^R?, ^mF4^

(T) <5^ikF^, -w^Ickih 

( ef) ^JJ#RR, 3T^fwr 

(^r) 3T(jyffsRn=f, ¥?df^R?

( 3) 4Jldl T^n <H^-c||-c| 3nt^I ■^TP^ft HT^ft 'cl1^] 4ddl

(■^) ^<1 ^Cicuuipd^ *c|<rMf4<IH 

(T) Tr^ft ^d<u,f^, ^ifcuiq 

(et) 4^1^, 3T4f4<lH 

(^) 3TWWf^, ^^ulrcKH

(3) <si|ef)d H^iHcKildld ^'fe^Midlcrl T^T ailaxs^i 4WiTd fd$l : 

( ^ ) T^lTf t cjioielei "5^1 s^<dld "TO.

00 

(erf)

(O

(O
(^) cb^uK’H

( ^ ) r^p4 *Ploi {<W <3d^ 4M^ $0el 3n|pj| IJcfc f4)^lcx>| ^bWd eft

f^c^T^TFt Modldl.

("O H^TFr^vTH 

(eT)

(T) cb<?uKU

(^) 41ufl
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("30 Hrat f^n ^ eft ^Fifa
■diddl'd toi^l :

(^) ^TcT

(eT) HqHjK

(l) Zero hour -

(3)

(T) HI ^ cTI

(cf) Iw^

(3) Vacant post -

f^TFT H - 1ch1< : TJcF U]

^Tcft k. <aidld ^TPTT^n 3T[^Tlt fTcft’ ^vU :

(O HHc(| vjflqiidloi fcj^rdl : (O

( ^) <*H$micH<*> ?1<sM ch<ull^!l <r)<a<*>Nl feT^T : (O

(i)

(ii)

^ul^ Rsic^rll f^T delicti 3=raT 'HIHMcl:

3W 3rsf ^cft. <5H$miqd fadkPih-fdl ’HMeft *n%. ^llflRcf> ^FITOT 

Well sffa ^vjil-cji HMdl ^TTcft. fMt^t ^ellcid, TTT%fr^ %

^TR^ft 'oqq^iualel f^FTcft few. ?Rcp PFlt0! ftcft, 

cf^f -uHMialci ^rfz Wl, ^oft, ^Mi f^rtmcT
\ *v

ckTR 6kT.

^• Tn. ftTRT^R'#ft 3T^ ^q^RT cRTT 1oTf|c*TT. c*n ■UIHlf^l^ 

'Wild w: ?>IMl IWTcfR ^feTTcT. cWR
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3rasr^iM) Rao^ril 3<s(ctdid. ikj. 1 ^fr* ~mHfed<=iH 

y-cf^ dlch<clM ^Rp^t ^jdldl ’RTO W«kd\

RT^Tl

1 <&l<=Nt (3T)^4ciqKt,^T1TORT^k,f-^l ^T#5qr 'Rfl^elT 3i[dW) 

W ^cfPTT MlelchHF aKd^q TT^cf RT^t. ^ToSTcT

3f^«rd ^3? d<*Klld, cdmitfl enfold) W^ff 
Hc^<|R ^R^loi 37^2^ TdHlul R^d, ?^T cT[d'|cKul!d ^efldl 

fcdf$uRMl WJm dHudl^ HFT MlSdld. ^ RMRiTWfsrf^RT^FFRT^ 

3TTWcTT TRJ^?t

(?) ‘ Hlddl ^FM f^RpT^ H$cRd ’ c^T^TT^T^RT ^ <t V\ 3Tto5f?TfcT^T.

ftrar
'JM ^ff^r vdlddldld fd-URdl' Rldldd^ dH^ 3T3^R ^

3TtoSfcT foT^T.

(X) cp^ lc|dl<l WR ^ ^ 3Tto5fcTfcT^T.

(*)

(3)

f^TPT ^ - 'H^'H>n<rl <rl<sH [*°]

cj-iril (3?) iaidld difd^ 3ilcx?ld dvd :

frr^fsTT LhodicK

URoteiN ^TF^F^TT 4-kxJ|cK R^fct fdfeele) 3rm<tI RR 

FTOT Rldldl '3llUill?dchl RHcf 3RH<rRl HIRrdl 

3TTRR Rto£ 3hmcr-Ml dlRi-dl Pl^'IT^ft d'Hc^dl

dldR^ R^cT RRt 3rh<tR| HlRldl 'RTcWt R Rldcrlefl 

^ i^cj^^fl ^TSt, ^ell^n 3Tfao5... cRTd HlduTR Rhcfl ? 

■q^lt ^ 3idlR>cddlR ^TR ^lldl R Hdkl R pHdl

JddlSFIFf Wl^

3TN^TFf 3?^^^ Mlchodl^p pHobcff^ PddM 3RRT

- c[RT (dR^t

(O

3ilHIHC-Hl

PcRRI
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(3T) cft)uloqi$1 faqqicK ^ ^ ^° ^l«S]cf ^cvic;(rl<sH •

( O ^WR^JFRT ^tFT ch<uIM! ^rFPTRRTt ■Hcll<v 

( ^) ^ul$dlfaq<Ml ^Hid^ll ^K 

(3) ST^qmi-otii fd'MMdMMd #f"pT^ / ^Rfas-ftcT 'UVi^.

(^) (O HlHI'HIcTl fdlTT : ' (O

dJldl -

("73) <JHrt

(^) Hlufl<K(^T) ■JcTOt

(^) T^ldld cb|o«MM4dldld MRlHI 3i)a><sjd fc^TT :

^RT^TWlt - <$Mld UTO 37^?^ dld^ !

(O

yidHI -

(3) <sildld cjmidlei %^TFKr# W cnc^K^dl

^7TT : (O
3TPT^n ^pfldl oqc|^Kj-d| -pq^t ic^dl.°TT^?

(X) ^jlcdld f^Hldld '^yif^nRT ^fkjd fcT^T : 

^IcKj - d7l^ ^1 ail^i ^i Qjdcrjd dHI<r).

(O

f^WT V9 ~ 'HWrf^RT <rl<sM [*°]

fvcft \9. (3T) <3lefld*W1 ch)uicgi$1 fco^l ~g^#^TI 3TT^]t ^Tte'cj| :

(O el^i'cl ychK -

cjrdel^ - cllcll - $d<^-j£d^> - dkdl^lU irft§ -

c^fcKlId^^JllcMch cr)<3 - Ml’tiPlcb irft§ - 5>4d^d<rMI Tft'MIchNl

U°)
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(3) 3i|cfc|*|c||uH -

3^|chRiqiuD HR - - “sdc1^l4 -W^H - 
c5cb«+)“ «llcl^[ ~ sbl^SI ^.^TTRfeRT^ 3Hc^l^l - dcdc^ ^T^rqf^ 

fcj^^R - 'HHfdTT.

(3) ^tP$h414 Tff%c1l^)^-f -
iA-^l-cft WT - <=h 011^1 - Tli^ch ^rft -

hRuHH<*>k^ - ^H^ch - J.

(~$) <gid1d^cKt chluirMi^ ^1 cPTR cFRT :

(^o ct ^TT^srJiftRT)

( O ddiycwl 'HPhcTI-^T 3T^T^Mt ^dKslcl.

(^) trtottPt c|c^<^ wr MiRolPqch pH'oifci^Q^i 

yoll^cT.

( 3 ) '-clfcicb Pl^eMMi^d cbi4 ch<u||'-qi chi4cbcdI41 ydKsld.

00

(^)) ^Idld ^cTPTn^JT SflWk *^•1 j^k <J>dl ^TT : 

(O cPTR ch<uqmic$l HFFIFTI'nt^t.

00
(O

(3) ■^KT^srarter hiPsoMi 3T^PT^FnwHtmto. (O

(3) ^idld TRI3t ^i«;midl yPcki«;%^T : (O

(i) 'Rrefa -

(ii) #"

"f&d^aMcRlcrl HlfedMl 3ii<;Myqi'iml6l HHlPuld 

HlM W^dt. ^%o ‘d^Kti HI4)3^ CiJ^ *

(HTML) Tf *TTiHt Wf^TcT ^flw ^PTR ^T^TIcT 3TT#. ^TT

vji Sjc|< juii-cp^ Hid chi ^TTlft. ‘HI ^l41 sTH ^FFTPTT 

J>ulldl$1 Wd^T%cR^To5 -ndddHk HHdl "4^. c^kdlbl

H'd'Jk ^cMIH-Od feTM. ^T PdRuHIHIcil
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zfT HT^Wf^^f^if^^ags) ^c(IM'^T.-H'J|'^( d^FfHlell, ^ 

TJ^rHttJTTQ^I cilHC^H ^IT<s(Jll ^<^°tdr ^fTcT. ^TI 

7fniHr‘-CTT#r3N’TfDicTTcT. zn TgtrjT^WtcT, ^ 041^11^

TTSf^r Riw-^sr ^r%cfW5i^r ferat- ^THcR ‘htm’
3THT c^TT ^iR^icrll (file)ftlMH c^n^I'^ ^iR'fcl ^°q ^<1 'H"dl, 

*Ft '^f^cTPS^ cPTR fTT^. Wi iMWT^ F^cfTT cWH 

i^-cicfl y,Hi<crl FT*ht WcTT cfi{«lR =h-«S<R. 3JtJTOft and®*} aiiitd. 

T0! aiiHcr) ^'io^sjo5 3i|cbtfoh cb<uill'WlcSl 3HW3 3hR<sH =h^H

rOl^K ^pTT "Hlfcc|u| 3tRFF ^TFT^ 3T^<P)=I^,
hR-^c;, f^#sn tiiRohi, $i'4H< i=He^icil (links) 

Tff^t ct^T 3Hihu| aimf) .(H^idfsra cPTR ^FRpi ^|chd\

Java.php f^T Flash ft F%^r ^m-wi ^fteT.

(V) rfrdH ^f%^*rar#l ^id 6% \ o sffBsfa %ff. (!)

♦ ♦♦
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Time : 3 Hrs. (12 Pages) Max. Marks : 80

k;(J"‘C_c^‘ZIt?

(l) li/lU
•• £

00
(r)

(r)

(a)

(>* :JjL*>)

(0 ••

|24] (10)

(2)
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-1 d^MjiLl/t/L cJlr'i tf jr

AiiC/ cf‘<^ [p tj^ cAZl }[£ _ujl i v^jTi ji i_ui*

^^4- Lp-Jti j/ZL^ f/iu

-i/t-Ay/jO"1

^ ri_UZl ^f/^itfy ^ ^ ^

JLzCts.jz up,,£ rr_/^> j5j5^

‘1Z1U ^Fyy cr <L_.k Z-.-rff^-<f-

L-)j j/\} \jU A £: // (j*j *-/t ijr^* (/4i (J* o>"4
M

)£\ yjfs\h)~\Ji i* jzsblfZbjl jT-<p &7s £/l^(

- L/ ^ ^ (3-*0* ^ l?

b/ij lr k-Z If lTj£--l&IsjfysJ—jZ
" * •
_l/|l~k STjsjy '6j\sJ~J-\f)Zfc-j/i-iJ--[f^k' &

\jf\,j\e\j»L.fJ:& *d^ tf’X J*-If lfj‘ JA^ 

jf,L \xdf^,A J* j/t^; W-^/yL^ ^ -A

-jliJuA^ZAi^i/p-lff-Z-yOlyA^yjZ
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(r)(2)

,_vlP

I

I J^-> (i)

(ii)

- £^T (Jl^l^'l./ ^2^ [? iSu^^ ^U~ jh (r)

y^ijb (o

(10)

(2)
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b*1 0&>> J~ jfyf)J
& J l/vi1 uACJjK £ J>t<! ^ vjI (J^i./ ^c^U-(Jy/l?'

tSd=u?\. ** e^ ? •
i~ (Jlfrr iJIcl. J>-~[jx ±S>)2- Zl jtM j>\

c[' y Uij^ ^>S/^A c7 w> -

6\J\~3h ;i)Ty> 4_ j-\J,J})^ ,_

f- (jj?.£>£ctfC(/V

c^5/^ b'i—U li^lJ"1 c/b L

i— ijpj^ (Jl> ^Jj\,St>f k_-f!j( _L?^ Jz^lj jy<£_ c/fe/'jj)l '^Su' 

b"(j^/0^l (J^/V ijic <S/^{jh £)*-£- cJK'* -'If11/2. <£l i_by*£_l

a_ * ^ I w U I C<c ^ j J/ IM ^ 1/ fc/W U f UVI

flMcAv/£<wl= /l^^iPi/&-£- 2-fticL- 

->/.~{£l/lj ‘wl/^i^ly o'bOi./ C-lsJ (JjjJ‘^i'1

^.1 mj ji^/u_2£^ Jl> oy w ^jif-^i i_i yz_* J'l^ &fci 

kj> Sd\f (3yiJ^<i_i»ir Jl j>j cm ^-a}0~ c/^( iCmO? d J'ii

—V . A

a c_ wy^J IT S'/ £ c/1 M ^ Jy i/V'/lX l? I wJM

S'/I J*f L \/j^/f) (/C- /'(J^ <L M Zl

l~> t> r" Zl <i£^v L

t/l/'-*-

^ . i V * •

D 63\atx'M
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-idT (f)(2)

-'A&LJjbj) (r)(2)

(i)
..................  : li^lf (ii)

(4)

(r)

-^J/ljlJj^iJ^y^ DNAi-ii^ii/jtfLZl (r)

-2£j£Jv(£»

(4)

(J/V
[181 (10)

(0(2)

(i)

(ii)
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(iii)

(iv)

\5>' cL\ J*- /
(X<<fr i/ /**

(i^i yi jt tjt J ^ ^

< (/

— (J-tf jUf- (Jvl/1 (j£ »J>«—^ lT 

yL l tjcf" ‘U-* J) <£- c?‘

OJ’ <S i? (^V /"
L} 6 Jl

\ji <-1

A jt / <Cj)\ y:

df\
d^ wUv A yi ^

z£l/. * USU*

wl; j i—^ O*1 d*'

V/ \f (j>*;wl£ IT cf- X
♦ •

(J>*j JV/ u~ d^ fy** a S cf* 

J[ y (A f $ cf-0*j d^ A

~'4A^ (r)
(i)

(ii)

(2)

(iii)c./

_____I_J jOf-&f (iv)

-SELfjfrc-A UJl^/wj/ (r) 

_i£bj yijJ (|r)
• V v .4

(2)

(4)
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:&/.:: = *»£ (0 

: £L : : : £yr"

(8)

(2)

(ii)

: tiiw/y '■ '■ '■ \jJ> ojI' (ii')

(iv): Cw :

if b^l' lf>-=^
yf£ Lf^ jK)* /Zl (J.vly- l_

uj? Z£' J\p Zi JL jjtf ±.>

’c—t >_y; iyj

1/ l\tf (j£~ yi7 ^ \j}l Dll' ^ / 8i

<l~//Z?'- it Zl 15i *_// ^
J: J'l1 Jrv jb Zl u{~^ y lT4^ C^lf

>-j Jl wJy'

^ Jl/ tv t/ (J^ ij^ 4^

* LV 7

^ 'x i/ *_-> j/

~'4y^f/ (o(2)
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(2) -z£3\&£-Jj£,j) (r)

(0
(ii)

zftfSf (r)
l£ 2*1 J\\ <L £ 2tj 6^

<—/Z>' 4 'U~ f £—i c/■>

(2)

(^0 -: r^Ji^

(0
HI

(2)

<= ji.

Jl

i

tjb OS.lfj)i Oh) ;>i <J);IJI <—/• c- > l/1 ‘U-*^ lE lE

f ‘ 'J*' '?./'* / $ \j*'>j)11^ 1/ B/1 ij J^r P^jy^}

£_ tly JUv!/•«L-.1 6>'•J if'”1- l-^ ifi cA-A J>iL/ L.

U triMyr^ IjI/A1/' iJ- <i— l’-'’—

../r*0>f'f
4
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BOOK KEEPING & ACCOUNTANCY (50)

Max: Marks : 80Time : 3 Ilrs. (11 Pages)

Q. 1. Attempt any THREE of the following sub-questions :

(A) Answer the following questions in only 'one5 sentence each : (5)

(1) What is drawer?

(2) What do you mean by dissolution of partnership firm?

(3) What is balance sheet?

(4) What.do you mean by cash flow statement?

(5) Which receipts are called as capital receipts?

[15]

(B) Write a word / term / phrase as a substitute for each of the 

following statements:

(1) Expenses incurred on dissolution of a firm.

(2) The ratio measuring the relationship between gross 

profit and net sales.

(3j A gift given by a person to a concern as per the will.

(4) The partner who neither brings capital nor participates 

in day to day activities of business.

(5) Payment of the bill before due. date.

(5)
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(C) Select the most appropriate alternative from the choices given
below and rewrite the statements :

(1) If the opening capital is X 80,000, closing capital is 

X 1,80,000, withdrawals are X 10,000 and additional 
capital brought in the business is X 20,000, then the 

profit will be 

(a) X 90,000
''(c) X 70,000

(2) The Indian Negotiable Instruments Act was formed in 

the year _
(a) 1818
(c) 1881

(3) X, Y and Z are partners sharing profits in the ratio of
5 : 3 : 2. If Y retires then the new ratio will be _.
(a) 5:2 

(c) 3:2

(4) The issue of debentures less than the face value is
called_____.
(a) at par 

(c) at discount

(5)

(b) X 1,10,000 

(d) X 1,50,000

(b) 1918 

(d) 1981

(b) 5:3 

(d) 2:5

(b) at premium 

(d) none of these

(5) A bill which is drawn on 12th June, 2016 is payable 

after two months, the due date of the bill will be 

(a) 12th August, 2016
(c) 14th August, 2016

(b) 15* August, 2016 

(d) 16* August, 2016

(D) State whether the following statements are True or False :
(1) Drawee can transfer the ownership of the bill.

(2) When goodwill is paid privately, its entry in the books 

of accounts is not required.

Page 2

(5)
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(3) Shares are always issued at par.
(4) Drawings made during the year decreases the profit 

under'single entry system.
(5) Credit balance of profit and loss A/c shows net profit.

(E) Prepare a format of Bill of Exchange from the following 

information:
Drawer

(5)
Madhuri Joshi, 1, Hari Maiidir 

Road, Kolhapur.
Vaishali Babar,
2, Miraj Road, Sangli.
5th November, 2016 

? 12,600 

90 days
6th November, 2016 for 

60 days only.

Drawee

Date of bill
Amount of bill
Period of bill
Date of acceptance

Shri Am.ar started his business with a capital of? 70,000 on 1st 
April, 2015. His financial position on 31st march, 2016 was as 

follows:

[81Q. 2.

Amount ?Particulars

Cash 4,720

5,125
7,400

8,150

20,000

Stock
Bills payable 

Creditors
Debtors

Prepaid insurance 

Bills receivable

300

15,150

42,400

20,100

Premises

Vehicles
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Additional information:
(1) Shri Amar brought additional capital of? 10,000 on 30th 

September, 2015.
(2) Interest on capital is to be allowed at 5% p. a.

(3) Shri Amar withdrew ? 5,000 for his personal use.

(4) Depreciate vehicles at 10% p. a. and premises at 10% p. a.

(5) Reserve for bad and doubtful debts is to be provided at 
3% after writing off bad debts of? 1,000.

(6) Creditors of? 3,180 be written off 

Prepare :'
Closing statement of affairs as on 31-03-2016.

Statement of Profit or Loss for the year ended 31-03- 

2016.

• (a)
(b)

OR

Give the meaning and types of‘comparative financial 
statement’ and explain the steps to prepare it.

Give the meaning of‘capital investment’ and explain return 

on investment.

(A) v
(4) .

(B)
(4)

Jayesh and Kamal are partners in a firm sharing profits and 

losses in the ratio 3:1. The following is their Balance Sheet as 

on 3 1st March, 2016 :

Q. 3. [10]

Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2016

Amount ?Liabilities Assets Amount ?
Capital accounts 

Jayesh 

Kamal

Building
Stock
Sundry debtors

60,000
40.000
31.000

60,000
50,000
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Current accounts 

Jayesh 

Kamal
Sundry creditors 

General reserve

4,000Cash 

Profit and 

loss account
3.000
2.000 

• 21,000
4,000

5,000

1,40,0001,40,000

They admitted Vimal as a partner on 1st April, 2016 in the firm
on the following terms :

(1) She should bring ? 40,000 as her capital for %lb share in 

future profits and ? 20,000 as her share of goodwill.

(2) Building is found overvalued by 20% and stock is found 

undervalued by 20% in the books. These assets are to be 

adjusted at their proper values.
(3) ? 1,000 are to be maintained as reserve for doubtful debts.

Preapare:

(a) Revaluation account

(b) Old partners’ current accounts

(c) Balance Sheet of the firm after Vimafs admission

OR

The Balance Sheet of Mac, Paul and Sam is as follows :

Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2016

Amount ?Amount ? AssetsLiabilities

12,000
16,000
10,000

•CashCapital accounts 

Mac Debtors32.000

18.000 StockPaul
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Plant and 

Machinery
16,000
18,400

3,600

Sam
Creditors 50,000

Bills payable
88,00088,000

Sam retires from the business on the above date on the follow
ing terms:

(1) Stock to be depreciated by 6% and plant and machinery by 

10%.
(2) Provision for doubtful debts to be created at 5% on debtors.
(3) Provision of ? 1,600 to be made for outstanding rent.
(4) Goodwill of the firm is raised to the extent of retiring 

partner’s share of? 18,000 and remaining partners decided 

that goodwill should not appear in the books of accounts.
(5) Their profit sharing ratio is 2 : 2 : 1.
(6) The amount payable to the retiring partner be transferred to 

his loan account.

Prepare:
(a) Profit and Loss Adjustment Account.
(b) Partners’ Capital Accounts.
(c) Balance Sheet of Mac and Paul.

Q. 4. On 1st March, 2016 Meenakshi sold goods to Neeta worth 

? 40,000. Neeta accepted a bill for 3 months drawn by Meenakshi 
on 1st March, 2016.

On 31st May, 2016 Neeta requested Meenakshi to renew the bill. 
Meenakshi agreed on condition that Neeta should pay ? 10,000 

in cash and accept a new bill for the balance amount plus interest 
@ 12% p. a. for 2 months.

[10]
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Neeta accepted the new bill drawn for two months plus interest. 
On the due date the new bill was honoured.

Give Journal. Entries in the books of Meenakshi and prepare 

Neeta’s account in the books of Meenakshi.

Q. 5. Aadesh and Sandesh were partners sharing profits and losses 

in the ratio 3:2. Their Balance Sheet on 31st March, 2016 was as 

under:

[10]

Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2016

Liabilities Amount ? Amount ?Assets

Capital accounts 

Aadesh 

Sandesh
Current accounts 

Aadesh 

Sandesh 

Creditors 

Bills payable

Cash at bank 

Stock in trade 

Debtors 

Bills receivable 

Furniture

5,000
20,000
14,000

21,000
12,000
4,000

15,0003.000
2.000 

15,000
3,000

57,000 57,000

On the above date the firm was dissolved —

(1) Assets were realised as follows :

Furniture ? 12,000, stock in trade ? 18,000, bills receivable 

? 2,500 and debtors could be realised ? 9,500 only.

(2) Aadesh agreed to discharge the bills payable.

(3) Creditors were paid under 5% discount.

(4) Realisation expenses amounted to ? 3,000.

Pass Journal Entries in the books of the firm.

OR
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Akshat Co. Ltd. made an issue of 1.0,000 equity shares, of ? 10 

each, payable as follows :

On application 

On allotment

? 2 per share 

? 4 per share 

?■ 3 per share 

? 1 per share

The company received applications for 15,000 equity shares of 

which applications for 5,000 equity shares were rejected and 

money refunded. All the shareholders paid upto the second call 
except Kavita, the allottee of 1,000 equity shares who failed to 

pay upto the final call.

Pass Journal Entries in the books of Akshat Co. Ltd.

On first call

On second and final call

Q. 6. Divya Library, Buldhana showed the following position of their 

accounting. Consider the adjustments given and prepare Income 

and Expenditure Account for the year ending 3 1' March, 2016 

and Balance. Sheet as on that date :
Balance Sheet as on 31st March, 2015

[12]

Liabilities Amount ? Amount ?Assets

Capital fund 

Expenses due
3,45,000

3,500
Furniture 36,250

2,75,500Books
Investment in

securities 

Cash in hand 

Cash at bank

25,000

4,250

7,500

3,48,500 3,48,500
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Receipts and Payments Account 

for the year ending 31st March, 2016
Dr. Cr.

Receipts . Amount ?Amount ? Payments
To Balance b/d By Electricity 

charges 

By Postage 

By Books 

purchased 

By Payment for 

expenses due 

By Sundry

Cash in hand 

Cash at bank 

To Membership 

subscriptions 

To Entrance fees 

To Sale of scrap 

To Hire of 

lecture hall 
To Interest on

4,250
7,500

3,490
3,050

90,000
12,500

40,000

3,500750

5,2509,000 expenses 

By Investment 
in securities 

By Furniture 

By Balance C/d 

Cash in hand 

Cash at bank

50.000
14.000

2,000securities

3,210
3,500

1,26,0001,26,000

Adjustments:
(1) During the current year, furniture was purchased on 1st 

October, 2015. Depreciate furniture @ 10% p. a.

(2) Depreciate books by ? 50,000.
(3) Membership subscription received during the year includes 

? 7,500 for the year 2016-2017 and ? 3,750 are outstanding 

for the current year.

(4) Capitalise Vi of the entrance fees.
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[151Q- 7. From the following Trial Balance and Adjustments given below, 
you are required to prepare Trading and Profit and Loss Account 
tor the year ended on 31bl March, 2016 and Balance Sheet as on 

that date of M/s Durgesh and Dinesh :

Trial Balance as on 31st March, 2016

Amount ?Debit Balance Amount ? Credit Balance

Opening stock 

Cash in hand 

Discount allowed 

Salaries

Land and building 

Furniture 

Plant and 

machinery 

Sundry debtors 

Interest paid 

Printing and 

stationary 

Purchases 

Wages 

Sales return

9,000 Capital A/c’s 

Durgesh 

Dinesh

17,500

17.500 

23,600

14.500 

3,500

10,0001

1,200

450

650 Sales

25,000

9,000

Sundry creditors 

Bills payable 

Bank loan 

Discount received 

Purchase return

11,000

12,500
750

1,100
425

600

16,000

1,400

900

Bad debts . 325

88,450 88,450
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Adjustments:

(1) The stock on hand on 31st March, 2016 was valued at 
? 14,500.

(2) Outstanding salary was ? 350.

(3) Wages paid in advance to workers ? 600.

(4) Depreciate land and building at 5% p. a. and plant and 

machinery at 10% p. a.

(5) Write off ? 500 for further bad debts.

♦ ♦♦
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(%) 357#.

(?) dvfcflch'Slrt 37P7 WTr4 Y°f (F7! wffadld.

($) gjcflchgfci' sfer wffadid
(x) wrr&rr sohmi ttjth wmi ^mr.

■g. (3T) f<<r)oHl "3^T 1wr: (<0 [^h]
HfeHPT ^HTPtfwt(O HPT sjMkmlci cNNht (boom)

^(vf| V^I Icl.

(37) (bonds)
(^) ch4<l<sm*Hl

(ht) hfpppp hthM

(^) dHlPlHi'&H HMcHiyci 

^ HPHt "HHH HtuL 

(37) Wk 

(^) 37TcTIWlH 

(ht) thtPtht

( 3 ) *PC?*°o^n^HPT?*o6elT P^dl, cR 3PPT HPT 

p7H>dl 37^ ^Hdl ^feT.

(37)

(h) hrtc^pt

(ht) <H<oMi

HPT ^MKIcJi 'sIl'Klld ^TRH HT5HPT
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f^FPT^TT 3TTcT cTTHRTT^ ^IcPT(X) cTTHTCT vsil^U %^TPTTCJH 

ch<ul 3TH^.

(3T) ^

W ^
O) 3°

^Tsnt.(<0 3iifi»Niald *Ploc5Hld ^TT HPT ®|MK 

(3?) <|bdl<M HPT «INK (NSE)

(«0 ^ HPT ^RR (BSE)

(■^rT) cbel^rcll HPT «1NI< (CSE)

(<0(^) Tnpfhrf ‘ 3T* HZ ^ HZ Hpftpr ^T^T^TT ‘HtTH ^I^IT ^a5^T :

3T HZ

(3T) ftftft ^T^PTPPT 

(■^) 3#[ftprf H^PTcf 

(Ho) HPTHtfTHH 

(^) ftnTftid<l <km$\ 

(■?) cfpjjrtrtHR^T

(O '^PHcTTIT^

( ^ ) ^FTT oqcKlldl HMIlfttft^

( 3 ) c^icj^lft^tp#^ c*LjciT-HFPT 

(X) chH-il^ Hlelch '

(<0 rw
(O oq|c|^lftch cbHf-^ ■sq^FHFH 

(V9)

U)
(<0 <*N^lU cK^l^K HPlM

$-WlcKul

(^o) chml-^ Hi chi

("3>) ^leilei WftT 'ft^Ml^lcil 4ock1 ‘p^’.TT^ / / ^TT foT^T :

(O 3TW ychK-^ HPT^THTPTTHRT ftoauqHHidl ^ Hfe^T 

TPT^T HPTft^TT 3TTT3TH ftpTT ^TPTt.

(K)
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(R) RpT cjiftfcb ^cfcfTRRtfr R*2f Rtftcf %off

oTT^RT.

( ? ) ^T^f^RRT RFT clIclM RRcRFct cf>odc|u|R xpjf.

(*) rft qMKiald cbhlcK Pi4^ui Scju||(| Pi^hh cf)<uir(l trrj. 

(K) RFirt ^c^TPlch ^<csL|id ch<0||(] TOT.

TT. <sHcTici :

( O "fc^R RTSRcT 3Tlf^T %c5§ RfecRT 

( ^ ) ^TFT^Kch 3T[f^T Rv^Tft^RR^T 

(?) 3tRtr qRRRt 3rPti sidRn ?ttrrt 

■('#) RFT MHIuih^ 3TTfaT RFT STpRRf

(K) in^fH'ch ®imk softi <^mh «ink

R. 3* <aKdld' feRRTSR f^ncrr fcTgT (chluirMl^l rfpT) :

(O RP5R<rf RT3RT R f?Rff rft^ (components)

(^) ^RsjRRRft(institutional)R 

(3 ) RpRT '^Rf 

(*) *JcHlch<ul

(<v) RFFntR%^fT /RRRR W<r*nWIUW#SJT <*> W^lU cKcJcO

[?<a]

R. X. HTcTtar f^sn^aRfa?’ 3TT|r* % ‘RRRRIT'5W3RT (^RtT^ rftR) : [^]

(O WRRTR^t ^Rf^ Hld<*> iUdld.

(3) RFTf^ ^'k1lcRcrf chHdl^l 3^RT^ (initiate)

(X) RRpR ^4<K1R RFTT^ ^TcR RR*t 3Tlt.

(K) feHdlcfrRUT RHlMl $lfllo4uR ^IcRN jo^sildo 3Rt.
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Tf. <v <3hrflH W^TTcft*fH?T (chlO|^$) ) :

( O ^4<l<sMh<lQi oi)|vji ^HTRRcT^ xra' cPTPC ^TI.

(^) ^TM ^i^isl 'qT^r■qcRTT^FTT^^TT.

( 3 ) chHilch^^ Sc^Qnq|«i^ei ScfkKi^ 3Tl^TR HHulll ^ cT^R^jTI. 

O) M^RRT^ W^NrRcTTT5TTOM

[?o]

U. ‘ ^TFT’ W1^ ~dn\zT? 'HMMI ^Rfl^

fchc<i

[<°]

HFT ciidMI^ ^ cPTR ^TI.

♦ ♦♦
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ORGANISATION OF COMMERCE 

AND MANAGEMENT (51)

(4 Pages) Max. Marks : 80Time : 3 Hrs.

Note : (i) All questions are compulsory.
(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks for the questions. 
(Hi) Figures to the left indicate question numbers.
(iv) Answer to every question must be started on a new page.

Q. 1. (A) Select the proper option from the probable options given 

below and rewrite the completed statements :

(1) The liability of Karta in a Joint Hindu Family Firm is

[151
(5)

(b) limited(a) unlimited 

(c) joint

(2) In India railways are owned and managed by 

(a) private companies 

(c) individuals

(3) In the modern competitive market, consumer is
regarded as the___
(a) king
(c) superintendent

(b) government

(b) representative
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management.(4) Henry Fayol is called as the father of 

(a) modem 

(c) technical
(5) Ultimate goal of business must be satisfaction of the

(b) scientific

(b) consumers(a) shareholders 

(c) owners

(B) Match the words from the following group 6 A’ and group 

‘B’ correctly :
Group CA’

(a) Common seal
(b) E-business
(c) Principle of unity 

of command
(d) Cold storage
(e) Controlling

(5)
Group ‘B’

(1) One man many bosses
(2) Perishable goods
(3) Primary function of 

management
(4) Joint stock company
(5) Electronic business
(6) Last function of 

management
(7) One man one boss
(8) Partnership firm
(9) Encryption
(10) Durable goods

(C) Write a word / phrase / term which can substitute the following
statements :

(1) Duties, obligations of business directed towards welfare 

of the society.

(2) A partner in a partnership firm who takes active 

participation in day-to-day work.

(3) The right of a consumer which allows him to express 

his views.

(5)
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(4) Name of the modem process of contracting a business 

function to someone else.

(5) A function of management where managers instruct, 
guide and communicate with the employees.

Q. 2. Distinguish between the following (Any THREE) :

(1) Sole trading concern and Partnership firm.

(2) Current account and Savings account.

(3) District forum and State commission.

(4) Planning and Controlling.

(5) Co-operative society and Joint stock company.

(151

[15]Q. 3. Write short notes on the following (Any THREE) :

(1) Disadvantages of e-business.

(2) Importance of consumer protection.

(3) Types of life insurance policies.

(4) Significance of principles of management.

(5) Social responsibilities of business organisation towards 

government.

[15]State with reasons whether the following statements are 

True or False (Any THREE) :

(1) Maximization of profit is the main motto of co-operative 

society.

(2) Consumer Protection Act was passed in the interest of the 

sellers.

(3) Rail transport provides door-to-door services.

Q. 4.
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(4) E-business allows you to work in any field across the globe.

(5) Business organizations are liable to control pollution.

[10]Q. 5. Write short answers of the following (Any TWO) :

(1) State the types of warehouses.

(2) State the types of partners.

(3) State the functions of an entrepreneur.

(4) State Henry Fayol’s ‘any five’ principles of management.

Q. 6. Define ‘co-operative society’. Explain the features of a co
operative society. [10]

OR

Define ‘controlling’. Explain the importance of controlling.

♦ ♦♦
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ECONOMICS (49)

Time : 3 Hrs. (4 Pages) Max. Marks : 80

Note : (1) All questions are compulsory:
(2) Draw neat tables / diagrams wherever necessaty.
(3) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
(4) Write answers to all main questions on new pages.

Q. 1. (A) Fill in the blanks using appropriate alternatives given in 

the brackets :
[16]

(5)

(1) Micro economics is a 

(partial / general / total / multi-variable)

(2) Income elasticity of demand for inferior goods is

equilibrium approach.

(positive / negative / zero / greater than one)

(3) Investment made by the government is ______
investment.

(induced / autonomous / gross / unplanned)

______ is a primary function of commercial banks.

(Purchasing and selling securities / Accepting deposits 

/ Safe deposit vault / Letter of credit)

(4)
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(5) When the government’s revenue exceeds
government’s expenditure, it is known as ______
budget.
(surplus / balanced / deficit / unbalanced)

(B) Match the words from the following groups CA’ and CB’ 
correctly :

Group CA’

(a) Pen and ink
(b) Perfectly elastic 

supply
(c) Reward of 

entrepreneur
(d) Income method
(e) Credit control

(5)
Group ‘B’

(1) Factor cost method
(2) Profit

(3) Joint demand

(4) Interest
(5) Horizontal supply 

curve
(6) Commercial bank
(7) Vertical supply curve
(8) Central bank

(C) State whether the following statements are True or False : (6)

(1) Demand for luxurious goods is elastic.

(2) Supply is indirectly related to price.

(3) Under perfect competition products are not 

homogeneous.

(4) Estimation of national income is possible with the help 

of money.

(5) Commercial banks are the backbone of modern 

economy.

(6) Central bank does not act as a lender of last resort 
‘for the commercial banks.
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Q. 2. (A) Define ‘or’ explain the following concepts (Any THREE) : (6) [12]
(1) Micro economics
(2) Marginal cost
(3) Natural monopoly
(4) Entrepreneur
(5) General equilibrium
(6) Clearing house

(B) Give reasons ‘or’ explain the following statements (Any 

THREE):
(1) Micro economics is also known as price theory.
(2) Utility is ethically neutral.
(3) Demand for necessary goods is inelastic.
(4) Old age pension is transfer income.
(5) Saving is the function of income.
(6) As a banker to the government the central bank 

transfers government funds.

(6)

Q. 3. (A) Distinguish between the following terms (Any THREE):
(1) Individual demand and Market demand.
(2) Extension in supply and Contraction in supply.
(3) Slicing method and Lumping method.
(4) Personal income and Personal disposable income.
(5) Full bodied coins and Token coins.
(6) Direct tax and Indirect tax.

(6) [12]

(B) Write short notes (Any TWO) :
(1) Importance of micro economics.
(2) Geometric method of measuring price elasticity of 

demand.
(3) Features of pure competition.
(4) Qualities of an entrepreneur.

(6)
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[12]Q. 4. Answer the following questions (Any THREE) :
(1) Explain the ‘law of diminishing marginal utility’.
(2) Explain the features of monopolistic competition.
(3) Explain the scope and subject matter of macro economics.
(4) Explain the subjective factors influencing consumption 

function.
(5) Explain the various types of loans.
(6) Explain capital receipts and capital expenditure as a part 

of capital budget.

Q. 5. State with reasons whether you ‘agree’ or ‘disagree’ with 

the following statements (Any THREE) :
(1) There are many features of utility.
(2) Many factors influence the demand for a commodity.
(3) There are no exceptions to the law of supply.
(4) There are many secondary functions of money.
(5) Commercial banks perform many general utility services.
(6) Central bank does not act as bankers’ bank.

[12]

Q. 6. Write explanatory answers (Any TWO) :
(1) Explain the ‘law of demand’ with its assumptions.
(2) What is ‘elasticity of demand’? Explain the types of 

elasticity of demand.
(3) What is ‘national income’? Explain the theoretical difficulties 

involved in estimation of national income.
(4) What is ‘aggregate supply’? Explain the factors determining 

aggregate supply.

[16]
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MATHEMATICS & STATISTICS (88) 

(COMMERCE)

Time : 3 Hrs. (8 Pages) Max. Marks : 80

Notes : (i) All questions are compulsory.
(ii) Figures to the right indicate full marks.
(Hi) Graph paper is necessary for L. P. P.
(iv) Logarithm table will be provided on request.
(v) Answers to the questions in Section-1 and Section-II should be 

written in two separate answer books.
(vi) Questions from Section - I attempted in the answer book of 

Section - II and vice-versa will not be assessed / not be given 

any credit.
(vii) Write answer of every question on a separate page.

SECTION - I

[12]Q. 1. Attempt any SIX of the following :

(i) Write the negation of the following statements :

(a) If it snows, then Gajashri does not drive car.

(b) 3 x e N, such that x2 < x.

(ii) Let p : Tanmay is a student

q : Tanmay likes to watch cricket match 

Write the verbal statement to describe each of the following: 

(a) P q

(2)

(2)(b) P a ~ q
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£1■ 'I V

(iii) Solve the following equations by the method of reduction . 

x + 3y = 2, 3x + 5>> = 4

(iv) Find the value of k, if the function 

tan 7x

(2)

/(*) = for x ^ 0
2x

, for x = 0 

is continuous at x = 0.

= k
(2)

2 dy(v) Ifx = log(l + /^ ) and y - log t, then find —.
Ua

(2)

9(vi) Find the values of x for which /(x) = 3x -15x + 9 is 

decreasing.

(vii) A triangle bounded by the lines y = 0, y = x and x = 4 is 

revolved about the X-axis. Find the volume of the solid of 

revolution using definite integral.

(2)

(2)
2

J 1 dx(viii) Evaluate: (2)J V4-x2 
0

Q. 2. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following :

(i) Find the values of x and y from the equation :

3 4
[-1 1 4]^2 6 6 +3 4 1

1 -1

(6) [14]

5 5
• = [x y] (3)

-1 2

(ii) Examine the continuity of the function : 

/(x) = x2 -x + 9, for x<3 

for x > 3= 4x + 3,

at x = 3 (3)
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dy _y(iii) If x2yk =(x + y)2+k (3), then show that dx x

(B) Attempt any TWO of the following:

(i) Using the truth table, verify ~(~p—>~q) = ~p a q (4)

(ii) Find MPC, MPS,. APC and APS, if the expenditure 

Ec of a person with his income I is given as

Ec = (0 ■ 0003) I2 + (0 • 075) I, when I = 1000.

(8)

(4)

2J X dx 1 (4)(iii) Evaluate:
x4 + 5x2 + 6

(6) [14]Q. 3.. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following :

1 -1 2
(i) Find the adjoint of the matrix -2 3 5

-2 0 -1
(3)

dy
(3)* + (7jc-1)*, then find —.(ii) If^ = x

(iii) Examine the continuity of the function

5X - 3X
/(*) = for x ^ 04X -3X’

5=i°g- , for x = 0

(3)at x = 0
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(8)(B) Attempt any TWO of the following :

(i) A manufacturer can sell x items at a price
? (280 - x) each. The cost of producing x items is . 
? (x2 + 40x + 35). Find the number of items to be sold 

so that the manufacturer can make maximum profit.

of

(4)

J**2sin xdx
(4)(ii) Solve:

9

J yj 12-X
dx (4)(iii) Evaluate: yfx + yj\2~ X

3

SECTION - II

[12]Q. 4. Attempt any SIX of the following :

(i) An agent was paid ? 58,500 as commission on the sale of 

computers at the rate of 12*5%. If the price of each computer 

was ? 18,000, how many computers did he sell?

(ii) Compute Age-specific death rate (Age-SDR) for the 

population from the following data :

(2)

Popu ationAge group 
(Years) No. of 

Persons
No. of 
Deaths

0- 10 600 18
10-25 1,000 5
25-65 3,000 24

(2)65-100 400 20

(iii) From the following data with usual notations find correlation 

coefficient between X and Y :

(2)n = 50, X(x;- - x) (y,- - y) = 420) ax= 4, oy = 3.
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(iv) Determine the value of k for the following probability 

distribution of X :

X = x 0 1 2 3 4
P(X = jc) k 2k 4k 2k k

Also find P(X < 3).

(v) Show the solution set for the following inequation 

x + 4y < 0 graphically.

(vi) What is the present worth of a sum of ? 7,488 due six 

months hence at 8% per annum simple interest?

(vii) A fair coin is tossed 5 times. Find the probability of obtaining 

exactly 5 heads.

(viii) For what amount should a cargo worth ? 25,350 be insured 

so that in the event of loss, its value as well as cost of 

insurance may be recovered; the rate of premium being 

2-5%.

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(2)

(6) [14]Q. 5. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following :

(i) Given : / = 9046,1 = 8898 and T = 36,000. Find26 27 26
the values of L?6, and e%-

(ii) Following table gives the data of X and Y :

(3)

X 100-110 110-12090-10080-90Y
3 280-90

163 490-100
22100-110
1110-120

Find :
(a) Marginal frequency distribution of X.
(b) Marginal frequency distribution of Y.
(c) Conditional frequency distribution of X when 

Y lies between 90 -100. (3)
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(iii) Find the present value of an annuity immediate of 

? 18,000 per annum, for 3 years at 9% per annum, 
compounded annually.
[Given: (1 09)”3 = 0*7722] (3)

(8)(B) Attempt any TWO of the following :

(i) You are given the following information about 

advertising expenditure and sales :

Advertisement 
expenditure 
(? in lakhs)

Sales
(? in lakhs)

Y
X

Arithmetic
mean 9010

Standard
deviation 3 12

Correlation coefficient between X and Y is 0-8.
(a) Obtain the two regression equations.
(b) What will be the likely sales when the advertising 

budget is ? 15 lakhs?

(ii) A random variable X follows Poisson distribution such 

that-

(4)

( 3^
P[X = 2] = - -P[X = 1]- Find P[X>1]

[Use : e~1'5 = 0-2231]

(iii) Five jobs are performed first on machine and then 

on machine M^. Time taken in hours by each job on 

each machine is given below:

(4)

M2 67 4 16
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Determine the optimal sequence of jobs and total elapsed 

time. Also find the idle time for machine M2- (4)

Q. 6. (A) Attempt any TWO of the following :

The equations of the two regression lines are 

2x + 3y-6-0 and 5x + 7.y-12 = 0. Find the 

correlation coefficient.

From the following data compute CDR for town A and 

town B. Interpret the result:

(6) [14]

0)

(3)

(ii)

Town A Town BAge group 
(Years) Population 

(in’OOP)
Number 
of deaths

Population 
(in ’OOP)

Number 
of deaths

P-15 2P0IP 14 32P
I5-6P 3 OP30 44 490

(3)60 and above 40020 21 462

(iii) 10 competitors in a beauty contest were ranked by 

two judges A and B as given below :

Competitors 6 9 101 2 3 4 5 7 8
Rank by A 6 85 10 3 2 4 9 7
Rank by B 3 8 7 10 6 95 4 2 1

Compute rank correlation coefficient. (3)

(B) Attempt any TWO of the following :

A computer centre has 4 expert programmers. The 

centre needs four application programmes to be 

developed. The head of the computer centre after 

studying the programmes to be developed, estimates 

the computer time (in hours) required by the respective 

experts to develop the application programme is as 

follows:

(8)

(i)
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Programmes
Programmers Time (in hours)

1 2 43
A 16 1 6 11
B 25 10 1 10
c 10 25 2 14
D 15 7 1014

How will the head of the computer centre assign the 

programmes to the programmers so that the total time 

(in hours) required is minimum?

(ii) Solve the following L.P.P. graphically :
Minimize : Z = 3x + 2y,

Subject to the constraints 

x-y<l, 

x + y > 3, 
x > 0, y> 0

(iii) A bill of? 4,000 drawn on 5th January, 1998 for 

8 months was discounted for ? 3,840 on a certain date. 
Find the date on which it was discounted at 10% per 

annum.

(4)

(4)

(4)

♦ ♦♦
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Note: (I) All questions are compulsory.
(2) Figures to the right indicate full marks for the questions.

(3) Figures to the left indicate question numbers.

(4) Answer to every question must be started on a new page.

Q. 1. (A) Select the most appropriate alternative given below the 

following questions and rewrite the sentences :

(1) No change can be made in the bye-laws without the 

permission of _
(a) registrar

(b) promoter

(c) secretary

(2) Members are the

(a) creditors

(b) servants

(c) owners

[15]

(5)

of a co-operative society.
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is appointed at the district level for 

registration, control and supervision of co-operative 

societies.

(a) auditor

(b) registrar

(c) district deputy registrar

(4) A person appointed to look after the daily work of co

operatives in the absence of chairman is______ .

(a) secretary

(b) managing director

(c) vice-chairman

(3) The,

(5) Audit rectification report must be in form.

(a) ‘N5

(b) ‘A’

(c) ‘O’

(5)(B) Match the correct pairs : 

Group ‘A’

(a) Regular member

(b) Maharashtra State 

Co-operative act

(c) Share capital

Group CB’

(1) 1912

(2) Internal source

(3) 1915

(4) Removing government 

restrictions on the(d) Maclagan

committee report 

(e) Liberalisation

economy

(5) Whole world as a single 

market
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(6) 1904
(7) Voting right
(8) 1960
(9) External source
(10) No voting right

(C) Write ‘one’ word or a term or a phrase which can substitute
each one of the following statements :
(1) The name of the register in which details of the 

registration application are recorded.
(2) A person with sympathy for the co-operative society.
(3) Loan available for a period of 3 to 15 months.
(4) The bank working as a link between the co-operative 

sector and money market.
(5) A way to understand and educate about the factors 

related to co-operative societies.

(5)

Q. 2. Distinguish between the following (Any THREE ) :

(1) Regular member and Sympathizer member

(2) Saving deposit and Fixed deposit

(3) State co-operative bank and District central co-operative 

bank

(4) Chairman of co-operative society and Commissioner and 

registrar of co-operative society.

(5) Statutory audit and Internal audit.

[15]

Q. 3. Write short notes (Any THREE) :

(1) Responsibilities of a promoter.

(2) Advantages of Audit

[15]
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(3) Controlling functions of commissioner and registrar of co
operatives.

(4) Co-operative education through distance learning.

(5) Expectations of employees from co-operative movement.

Q. 4. State whether the following statements are True or False
with reasons (Any THREE) :
(1) The promotion stage has no importance in the formation of 

co-operative society.
(2) Co-operative society can cancel the membership of a 

member.
(3) In the co-operative society account writing is mandatory.
(4) State co-operative union leads the co-operative movement 

in the state.
(5) There are no limitations in the way of the development of 

urban co-operative bank.

[15]

[10]Q. 5. Attempt the following (Any TWO) :
(1) Draft a letter informing the member regarding transfer of 

shares.
(2) Prepare a request letter to the registrar for reserving the 

name for proposed co-operative society.
(3) What are the expectations of government from co-operative 

movement in the changing economic environment?
(4) State the importance of state co-operative bank.

Define ‘meeting’. Explain the different types of meeting in detail.
OR

Define ‘secretary’ and explain the qualities of an ideal secretary 

in detail.

[10]Q. 6.
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